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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight u id  bigh Weciiie«* 
Cby a t Kekwita 10 and 2S. Temi>* 
cratur<»s recorded Monday 34 
and 18.
The Daily Courier FORECASTMostly sunny today. Clear and colder tonight and l^cdnesday. 
Winds northerly 15.
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SMILING PREMIER GUARDED 
WHEN ELEaiO N DATE RAISED
VICTORIA (CP) — The word ‘‘election’* flew around 
in the legislature debate Monday night but Premier Bennett 
was careful not to give any 
dates away.
The closest he came was 
w h e n  Randolph Harding 
(CCF—Kaslo-Slocan) asked 
why the premier’s travelling 
expenses would be up to 
52,500 this year from 5400 
last year as it appeared under 
the finance minister’s vote.
Mr. Bennett replied 




Prior to the election,”
Mr. Bennett smiled back.
“When arc you going to 
Britain?” the CCF member 
insisted.
,"Oh April or May,” the 
^premier said.
Previously Mr. Bennett 
announced that he would 
make the trade-boosting trip to Britain sometime in June.
Earthquakes W reck  







MILAN. Italy (AP)—Police 
today reported raiding a ‘‘call 
girl” ring which the Italian 
press promptly labelled a 
ring of “ nonne-squillo”—“ call 
grandmas.”
T h e  reason; Police said 
the “girls” Involved were all 
more than 55 years old. Ital­
ian newspapers said one was 
believed to be 73.
Authorities said t h e  ring 
found its customers among 
middle - age'd men who felt 
more at ease with older wo­
men than with young girls.
OTTAWA (CP)—Three doctors 
and a dentist on the government 
side of the House left no doubt 
Monday of where they stand on a 
CCF proposal for a national 
health plan. They oppose it.
They contended such a plan in 
Canada would have the same re­
sult as it has had in B rita in - 
lowered medical standards—and 
said Canadian enrolments of 
medical students already are de­
clining due to talk of “ statism” 
in medicine.
In the end, the proposal by 
labor organizer Arnold Peters 
(CCF—Timiskaming) was talked 
out—debated for the full time al­
lotted to it. I t sought government 
consideration of a national plan 
of insuring Canadians against 
medical, dental and optical .ex­
penses and was supported by for­




OTTAWA (CP) — Pay in­
creases for civil servants should 
be given top priority in the fed­
eral government’s 1960-61 bud­
get. the joint action committee 
of the public service .declares in 
a brief to Finance Minister 
Fleming.
I make no bones about 
said Dr. George C. Fairfield (PC
Portage - Neepawa). Doctors 
were frightened over the pros­
pects for five years from now be­
cause of fewer people studying 
medicine. One of these fears was 
the fear of “ state control of the 
medical profession.”
Dr. R. P. Vivian (PC—Dur­
ham) said he fears placing 
state medical care pro g r a m  
“ upon a relatively unsuspecting 
public a t heaven knows what 
cost” when there already is suf­
ficient care provided if “we tidy 
up” some of the big complaints— 
such as urban concentration of 
medical facilities.
Dr. Hugh Horner (P(3—Jasper- 
Edson) said doctors are individ­
ualists and want to stay that way. 
“ socialized medicine can never 
enhance the genernl health of the 
country to  any great degree a t 
all.” With doctors’ freedom taken 
away, standards would fall.
Dr. Joseph Slogan (PC—Spring- 
field), the dentist, said the insur­
ance principle would not work in 
dentistry because almost every­
one receives dental treatm ent of 
some form during his life. He 
urged greater use of fluoridation 
to cut down on tooth decay.
Jewelry Find 
Linked W ith 
City Robbery
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
Monday discovered $18,000 worth 
of stolen jewelry, including 250 
watches, hoarded in six paper 
bags in a skid row hotel room.
About $10,000 worth of the 
jewelry was identified as stolen 
Sunday from Don Lange Jewelry 
Limited, Chilliwnck. The rest 
may be loot from a robbery in 
Kelowna last Oct. 4, police said.
Two men were arrested. Inr 
vestigations were continuing.
Commenting on the coastal 
police statem ent that the rest 
m ay be loot from a $15,000 rob­
bery in the Kelowna branch of 
the Don Lange chain last Oct. 4, 
Ed Krahn, local manager, told 
The Courier all but $1,000 worth 
of the Kelowna loot had been 
recovered, and that he doubted 
the new find contained the mis­
sing goods.
Fire, Tidal W a v e  
Deal Final Blow
CASABLANCA, Morocco (AP) -— Two earthquakes, 
fire and a tidal wave wrecked the Moroccan port city 
or Agadir today, killing 1,000 persons and injuring an 
equal number, officials back from the scene reported.
“It is destruction everywhere,” one said.
The number of injured may reach several thousand 
when rescue workers are able to make an accurate tally, 
the officials said.
CAR PLOWS INTO LAMP-POST
Damage estim ated a t  $200 
resulted when a  late model car 
driven by Mrs. E. Harris of 
Kelowna ram m ed a lamp, 
standard at the Bernard and
Pandosy Intersection late Mon­
day night, Mrs. Harris was 
treated for a knee abrasion 
and a backache. An RCMP 
spokesman said today a charge
of driving without due care and 
attention has been laid. Mrs 
Wheaton, a passenger, escaped 
injury. (Courier staff photo).
The reports were made after 
the return from Agadir of Crown 
Prince Moulay Hassan ind a 
party  of officials who had accom­
panied King Mohamed V to the 
stricken city.
The king ordered a special 
command post set up outside the 
city to direct relief work.
Lawyer Cites 'Discrepancies' 
In Fincb Housemaid's Stories
today and into-LOS ANGELES ( AP) — A de- tinue through 
fence counsel in his summation Wednesday, 
nns listed a dozen “dlscrcpan-
cles” in a housemaid’s stories of VITAL DISCREPANCY 
the night socially prominent Bar-] The lawyer said many 
barn Jean Finch was slain.
LEGISLATURE 
AT A GLANCE
G o v t Charged  
'W enner-G ren
Founding
D yn as ty '
MASS OF RUINS
“The new city of Agadii' as well 
as the Casbah (Moroccan section) 
are destroyed and a mass of 
ruins,” said one returning eye­
witness. “ Rescue parties arc re­
moving the dead and injured. 
Most buildings are a t least par­
tially destroyed.
“ In places beds have tumbled 
into the streets from apartments.
“ I could hear burled children 
screaming from piles of rubble. 
It is destruction everywhere. 
There is blood on the walls and 
on the streets.”
The city of 40,000, about 265 
miles southwest of Casablanca, 
has been completely cordoned off 
by troops as a health measure 
and to  stop looting. French sail­
ors are helping Moroccan soldiers 
and police.
WATER MAINS BROKEN
The water mains in the city 
have burst and tank cars are 
bringing in water. Electric lines 
are down. Repair workers are 
being flown to the city
from the Canary Islands and 
B’rcnch ships are on the way. 
Helicopters are relaying supplies 
and French Moroccan and United 
States planes are on hand.
By dawn Wednesday, officials 
hope to have organized an airlift 
to remove casualties. Some of the 
injured arc already being flown 
from Agadir to Casablanca. •
The earthquakes, an hour and 
22 minutes apart, were of such 
magnitude that measuring instru­
ments in the Casablanca obser­
vatory were damaged.
Fires broke out while rescue 
work was in progress.
VICTORIA (CP)—A lengthy de­
bate on British Columbia’s hydro 
power issue ended Monday night 
,in the legislature with the CCF 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS opposition failing to get the an- 
Prem ier Bennett declared his swers it wanted on government 
government will stand on its power development policies, 
record of handling the power r e -1 The CCF members had blocked
V
But the lawyer called 19-year- 
old 'M arie Anne Lldholm a "lov­
ing, wholesome girl” and told the 
Jury: “ I do believe she was try­
ing to tell the truth.”
The Swedish maid was a key 
.state's witness in the murder 
trial of Dr. R. Bernard Finch, 42, 
hand.'jomo .surgeon, and Carole 
Tregoff, 23, his shapely mistress 
and former rcceptioni,st.
Marie Anne li.stcncd wldc-cycd 
among tlic siicctntor.s Monday as 
Finch's counsel. Grant B. Cooper, 
dissected her accounts.
Cooper said his summation to 
the jury o( seven women and 
five men probably would con-
De Gaulle Asks 
Mac For Talks
PARIS (AP)—Prime Minister 
Maemtllan will come to Paris fori 
talks with Pre.-ildeat do Gaulle 
Mnreti 12 and 13, the president’s 
office at the Ely.scc Palace an­
nounced today,
Premier Klnushehev Is due 
hero (or a two-week visit starting 
March l.'t. Obviously de Gaulle 
will bo able to have useful talks 
with Maenvillan on ll>e ev«> of 
eonfroultug the Russian leader.
In I.oiu|ou, 10 Downing Street 
said the invitation from do Gaulle 
was a (lersonal one. Their hvsl 
private consultations were tlurlng 
tiu' Western summit meeting in 
Paris In ni-eember.
De Gaulle will \)ay a slate 
visit to l.ondon from April .5 to H.
Tony's G irl Friend 
Gets "B ig  Role"
LONDON (CP) - 'Die Dully F.x- 
pri'su ;;av!i Clilne.se uelress .laekie j told 
Chan hn.H won a "Idg rob'" in a tors 
n.’w liiillywooit film, Kowhron.
Tim impel' says Ural “l)y what 
may lx- a roincldenee" Miss 
Chan lau.li'<l the part only lluee 
davs after news of the engage­
ment of Prinress Margaret and 
Antony Arnrstroirg-Jones.
Miss Chitn. 'lire laxpress says.
“ Itas been photograplu'd many 
times liy 'IVuiy Armslioag-Jmies 
uho. apuit from being a friend 
of lit'rs, often forecast that one 
day she would be a star.”
of the
“discroparicles” seemed minor 
but one was critically important: 
Miss Lidholm testified that Mrs. 
Finch got into her car from the 
right-hand door when the doctor 
ordered her into the car moments 
before her gunshot death on the 
lawn of the Finch estate late last 
July 18.
Finch said she entered through 
the left-hand door. His version ex­
plained how bloodstains got on the 
driver’s side of the sent. Ho said 
Mrs. Finch was bleeding from a 
head wound he Inflicted in sub­
duing her In a furious struggle for 
a gun.
However, Cooper said, M ade 
Anne admitted on cross-examlna 
Ron that site had told a .sheriff's 
investigator that Mrs. Finch iuv 
terc(i on tlie left-liand .side ann 
the investigator told her she had 
to bo ml.staken. Cooper said she 
changed her story after that.
Finch contends tlie gun dls 
charged accidentally as he tried 
to tlu'ow it away after wresting 
lit from his wife, the bullet fatally 
Injuring her.
sources of the province “ and 
every other issue.”
CCF opposition leader Strachan 
charged the B.C. Electric was 
paying “ political payola” but was 
forced to withdraw the remark.
The premier said he expects 
Wenner-Gren interests to start 
their projected northern railway 
from Prince George by April 1.
Various CCF members reiter­
ated their charges of a govern 
ment “giveaway” of northern re ­
sources to private interest.
Tlie power debate ended and 
the house voted through some 
$32,000,000 for the finance de­
partment.
The legislature rose at 11:55 
p.m. until 2 p.m. today 
Tlie house will consider Dc 
partmont of Agriculture estim­
ates totalling more than $3,000,- 
000.
for nearly seven hours the vote 
on estimates for the prem ier's of­
fice.
The debate, which began F ri­
day and went through the aftei>
6 Firms Seek 
TV Licences
noon and most of Monday night’s 
sitting, ended when Opposition 
Leader Robert Strachan said: 
“As far as I am concerned the 
premier can have his salary, but 
I am disappointed that he has 
failed to answer the questions on 
power development that the peo­
ple of this province want an­
swered.”
Prem ier Bennett declared ho 
would stake the life of his gov­
ernment on the power issue 
or any other issue, but gave no 
hint as to the possible date of an
PENETRATED 300 YARDS
The tidal wave apparently 
dashed 300 yards into the city 
through the harbor, overlooked by 
a massive citadel atop a 720-foot 
rock.
A Spanish ship, the Avcllno 
Correa, radioed that the pier was 
cut in two and all the loading 
cranes collapsed.
Morocco’s health minister, Dr.' 
Youssef Ben Abbes, took to the 
Rabat radio to appeal for blood 
donors. He asked full supj»rt 
from the people “ in this terrible 
catastrophe.”
INDEPENDENT KINGDOM
Morocco has been an indejicnd- 
ent kingdom since 1956. Both 
French and U.S. forces, however,
Spanish warships have arrived retain bases there.
M arch Comes In Like 
Lion On Prairies
EDMONTON (C P)-T lie March 
lion was almost visible in tlie ex­
haust stream s from Prairie car.*: 
today.
From balmy above - zero tem­
perature readings prior to the 
w e e, k e n d, the tomperalure.s 
ncro.HS llio Prairies have uni­
formly (ilunged far below, zero 
for the beginning of March.
OTTAWA (CP)—Tlie transport 
department announced today that 
it has received four applications 
for a licence to ojieratc a second 
television station in Edmonton 
and two applications for another 
Calgary station.
Th Edmonton applicants are 
the CnC, Mayfair Broadcasting 
Company, CHED Limited, Ed­
monton Video Tiimlted, the latter 
tliroe all of Edmonton.
The Calgary aiiplleallons are 
from CFCN Television liimlled 
a n (1 Cliinook CommnnlcationH 
Limited, both of Calgary.
The Board of Broadcast Gov­
ernors will oiien hearings on the 
Edmonton applications May 11 at 
Edmonton, and will .sit a t Calg:ir.v 
May 16.
The applications are for .second 
station licence's in the two eltte.';, 
both now servi'd by piivatc! TV 
stations.
PROTEST REJECTED
TOKYO (AP)—The Japanese 
government today rejected n So­
viet protest against the new 
Japan - United States security 
pact and siiTuiltaneously approv­
ed an agreement (or more tlian 
$400,000,000 worth of trade with 
the Russians.
election many feel will come this 
year.
Every facet, of the power dC' 
vclopmcnt issue was given . 
thorough going over.
As the debate droned on, Ron 
Harding, (CCF — Kaslo-Slocan) 
said:
“ We are not here to embarrass 
this government on its power 
policy. We arc pleading for pub­
lic iMwer because we know what 
it can do for the people of B.C 
“ We must do what we can to 
sec that we can compelo with 
other nations, and low cost power 
is onelof the advantages.”
Mr. Harding said tlie govern­
ment w a s founding a new 
dynasty, the dynasty of Wenner- 
Gren in the not-tli. Its first cm 
peror would bo “ Axel Iho first.’ 
“Wo arc fools indeed,” he said, 
“ to sign awiiy tlie best hydro site 
on tlie North Ameripan continent 
on the inelext that wo haven't got 
the finances. Tlie peo|)lo won’t 
forget tills come eloetion tim e.” 
Social Credlters banged llieir
Survivors Recall Cries 
Of Agony Piercing filg h t
MOGADOR, Morocco (CP)— 
Terror-filled survivors of a vio­
lent earthquake which shattered 
the port of Agadir during the 
night straggled in here today 
and told harrowing stories of see­
ing their city start collapsing 
around them shortly before mid­
night.
“ It was a nightmare," one 
young Frenchwoman said a.s she 
arrived here with her family.
“The streets were littered with 
heaps of .stones and twisted metal 
from fallen buildings. Some jico- 
plo jumped out of wlndow.s and 
ran away. Many people were In 
their niglitcloUic.s in the streets. 
We iiassed a drug store on fire 
and one whole section of Agadir 
[was in ruins.”
I A Frenchman said nil the largo 
desks a t the mention of an elec- hotels along the seafront were de-
of casualties.
He said he rushed outside when 
the hotel in which he was stay­
ing began to shake. There were 
“cries of agony . . . iilercing the 
night” and “ the noise of apart­
m ent blocks c o l l a p s i n g  like 
houses built of cards,”
tion. stroyed and there were hundreds
W orst Earthquake
LONDON (Reuters)—The worst 
earthquake over recorded took 
place more than 4(10 years ago in 
China and took tlie lives of an 
estimated 830,()()() iiersons.
The ((uake, eonlred in Hlicnsl 
province, occurred in 1556,
In recent years, earllKiuaUcs 
have taken tlioir heavlisit loll in 
Iran. Three -.thousand person.s 
died tliere in two (lunke.s in 19.57.
DOCTOR SUGGESTS
S w if t  V iru s  In fe c t io n  
AAay Cause Som e Cancers
sor
MONTREAL (CIM...A Toronto
doctor has suggested that a virus 
infection, spreading nindly within 
animal cells, may cause some 
forms of cancer,
Dr. Arthur W. Ham, rescureh 
advi.sor to the National ('aneer 
Iiistllute of Canada and 8 profes- 
at the University of Toronto, 
a eonveiitlon of family doe- 
here o( rest':) roll work on 
virus to neoplasia (any new ali- 
normal growth in tin' liody) Is a 
very exciting elavpler on eaiuer 
researeh.” lie .said. “ At Hie mom­
ent no one can preillet exactly 
where It will lead,"
Using high - iMiwered electron 
mleroseopes, n 'search workers at 
the illvihion of hlologleal re.ieareh 
of the Ontario fa iieer Institute 
have studied the day .- to - day 
eliniiges In «eU stnietiue hi lumi-
sR'rs infeetert with a tumnr virus
from mice, Dr. Ham said, 
tumors grew in their kidneys so 
rapidly, some of tlie tiny niilmal:i 
died wittiln 12 days.
IIEI.IEVIsD FA.STIOT
“Tills l!t prolmhly (he most 
ra|iid induction of tumors in 
mammals by any menus that has 
ever, iM'eii observed and it lias 
peiii'iltted us to make a day-to- 
d.iy study of wind happens in 
viral carelnogenlsls," he said.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
Nuniilmo
aicdlrlnp Hat
Tlie My killing ham sters at various 
stages of the tumor growtli and 
examining tlu' cell structure 
uiidep mlcroscoiies, doctors were 
able to set' how the virus infection 
changed the cells Inio a malignant 
growth.
“Oiir Inti'rpri'tation is that tills 
tumor emild not liave started as 
the result of exactly llie simie 
kind of accidental mutation oe- 
curling simultaneously In thous­
ands of cells,” said Dr. 11am,
“ It is'cnis much more prolialile 
Unit it begins ns tlie result of the 
lells liecomlng infeeled willi virus 
wliieli, iiisleail of la'lng |iro- 
liogated wlttiin Riem as virus, lie- 
come.i Involved with their gen­
etic mnterlal to thereafter lie 
dupilealed niong with It and thus 
make die cells eontinue to lie 
neoplastic.’’
VANCOUVER (C P )-F iery  Sir 
Thomas Beocliani nncl an Irate 
eiiterlaininent edllor invited eaeli 
other to go to iiell wlille stand­
ing on ii rnllwiiy platform.
Province writer Les Wedman 
who 1ravell('d oii Hie saiiie tram 
Sir T l i o m a s  and l.ady 
Beeehinn from (ieaUle to Van- 
couv('r, where tlie famed Brilisli 
musliian is to eoailuet two con- 
eeiis, iiK'l on tlie platform Mon­
day night.
"Tliank you for tlie plmisanl in­
terview I didn’t liave with you on 
tlie train, Sir 'nionias.” said 
Wedman.
“Of euur.'ie you didn’t have lli(! 
interview; I was sleeping." re­
plied till' eondnelor.
"But you told mi' by lelepluuu 
to come lo Seattle for tlie later 
view.”
“ I told you not to come to Seat 
tie for the lntervi('W.“
“ As far as 1 am eoneei iied. 
Sir ’nioiims, you can go to liell
“ As far as I am eoneeriied yiai 
e!ui go Ihere loo," Sir 'I'liomiu 
said. "Don't come near im 
again.”
Khrushchev In India
CALCiriTA (AP) Nlkila 
Klirusliehev arrived lu'ie today 
for more lalks witli Indian Piiim 
Minister Nelirn ami Burm! 
prime mlnlsler-to-ho U Nu amid 
Speeulation llial the Soviet pre­
mier might lie liiinglng soon 
word from Peking on tlie India 
Commimist Glliilii Imider ilispute
: /
TUNING  UP FOR SYM PHONY
Two of till' young musicians 
from Kelowna liigli seliool wlio 
devote a lot of time to tile 
iH selv-foi iiK-d Okanagan Volley 
SyiiHiliuny Urclieatru iiiu I ’clcr
f
Weleiter. 15. viola player, and 
Ardlne Nieklen, 16, violin. The 
oialieslni reeeuRy made its 
deliul ia Vernon liefore an inal- 
luicc of (ilM), (iiid D f ClM (Inicd
to play in Kelo'wnn Biinday 
under the baton of Willeni 
Bertiicli, al.so eoialuetor of tim 
New VVe'.lmlnst' r Civic Or- 
eliestia. ,
OPERATING COSTS UP -  New Zoning Bylaw Is
High Q u a lity  C are Cjiven||mj^ R y  a, Vernon
Vernon Hospital Patients
VERNON iStaff) — Vernon 
Jubilee Hospitsl’# o p e r a t i n g  
coats have risen, but the deficit, 
before B.C. Hospital Insurance 
Service adjustment, is lower.
1 Operating costs in 1953 were 
$5ti5.460, according to the finan­
cial statement released at Mon­
day night’s Bimual meeting of 
U»e Hospital Association. Last 
\ear the figure was $525,168. De­
ficit this year (an adjustment 
has not yet been made) is $3,- 
003. almost $10,000 less than last 
year before the $5,827 adjust­
ment.,
BE-ELECTED
Re-elected at the meeting were 
retiring trustees F. M. Fulton and
Mrs. E. Whitehead. Terms 
four elected members are Incom- 
plele. They are president David 
Howrie. R. T. M. ColUns, J. D. 
Churchill, and A. W. Howlett.
Appointed members are Aid. 
Harold Down, city of Vemrm; 
Mrs. S. Skinner, Women's Hos­
pital AuxUiarx; G. E. AndersOT. 
provincial government, and John 
HIU. Coldstream municipality. 
Secretary-treasurer and hcwpital 
administrator is J. O. Dale.
This was the association’s 
62nd annual m ating.
STAFF LAUDED
“We are glad to report that 
the efficiency and cheerfulness 
of the hospital staff are weU 
above par and compare more
VERNON (Staff) ~  Venwn'sj The eleventh hour Innovation 
new r ^ n g  bylaw has been made {was recommended by landowner 
final. But before it was given Nick’s Aces Holding Company 
its last reading Monday ^ h t .  and by Vernon Board of Trade.
of than favorably with hospitals ofl* *** re < la s^ e d  from
• .............  • ■ industrial area to park reserve.similar siie,** the president 
stated.
Work to extend facilities b  
meeting with success, he indi- 
cat«L Meetings with BCHIS of- 
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FUTURE IN-LAWS OF PRINCESS MARGARET
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald O. L. 
Armstrong-Jones, father and 
stepmother of Antony Arm­
strong-Jones, fiance of Prin­
cess Margaret, pose at South­
ampton, Bermuda. The senior 
Armstrong-Jones and his third 
wife, Jennifer Unite, were 
married only a few days ago
and are honeymooning in Ber­
muda. He is 60, his wife is 31, 
only two years older than 
Princess Margaret.
—(AP Wirephoto.)
Some Truckers' Fees 
Too Hiah, Wicks Admits
CHEONIC UNIT
'We have also received the 
support of all hospitals in the 
North Okanagan Health Unit for 
the construction of a chronic 
unit in the city of Vernon to 
service that area," Mr. How­
rie stated.
The hospital, he Indicated, in 
co-operation with other valley 
hosi^tab, has eitabUshed a 
patho log i^  service for the Oka­
nagan. “Tnb is a distinct step 
forward in our quality of pgtlent 
care,” the president declared.
Donors h a v e  included the 
Women’s Hospital Auxiliary, 
which rabed funds for a ceiling 
type operating room light and 14 
overbed tables; the Gyro Club 
of Vernon, a portable suction 
pump; Lumby Pythian Sisters, a 
high humidity child’s croupette; 
the Business and Professional 
Women’s Club, Mirian Lodge 
and a number of individuab.
The number of patl^nb cared 
for during 1959 was slightly less 
than the number admitted the 
previous year.
*rhe 1959 figure was 3,933, 
while 4,059 were admitted in 
1958. A total of 531 births were 
registered last year, compared 
with 540 in 1958.
However, Alexb Park, since It 
b  privately owned, will not re­
ceive the tame soning a t public 
park area. "Reserve” park clas­
sification means that with civic 
permission, the area may be re­
zoned if the useage changes. Or­
dinary park wjidng b  not as 
flexible.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
[ TORONTO (CP) — *rhe stock 
market slipped s l i g h t l y  amid 
moderately heavy morning trad­
ing today.
Western oils was the only index 
\irinner gaining a few decimal 
points. Industrials declined more 
than one-half point and base 
metals fell one - quarter point. 
Golds lost several decimal points.
Canadian tire led industrial 
losers with a 13 point loss at 170.
Mines, with the exception of a 
few of the lower-priced issues, 
were relatively quiet. S e n i o r  
uraniums were unchanged to 
lower.
tional range.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
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VICTORIA (CP) — Revenues 
from increased fees paid by com­
mercial truckers since provincial 
levies were boosted by legisla­
tion last year were "higher than 
we anticipated,” Transport Min­
ister Wicks said Monday.
The minister added in an inter­
view that “some of our fees were 
out of line.”
He was referring to his Friday 
announcement that there would 
be immediate “drastic reduc­
tions” in cost of oversize permits 
and reductions in charges on log­
ging trucks.
Oversize permits were reduced 
better than 75 per cent in some 
cases, the minister said, and 
overweight fees paid by logging 
trucks carrying piles or logs, 
were cut 75 per cent. Earlier it
was stated in the legislature that 
the increases in 1959 amounted 
to about 105 per cent in some 
cases.
Major change resulting from 
an interim report by the re­
instated road users royal com 
mission was the sales of licences 
on a quarterly basis.
Logging operators who halt 
operations for break-up season 
or a prolonged fire season will 
no longer be required to licence 
their trucks for the whole year.
In addition commercial vehi­
cles hauling fruit and vegetables 
into Canada from the U.S. may 
now buy a three-month licence 
covering the crop period. Previ­
ously if such trucks made more 




VERNON (Staff) — Vernon’s 
shop closing bylaw will be 
amended to permit two new 
lauiKierettes to operate 24 hours 
a day.
Both applications were receiv­
ed last - week. The businesses 
concerned are fully automatic 
and coin-operated.
Requesb were made by Otto 
Litzenberger and Duncan La­
ment, w l ^ e . automatic laundry 
will be located at 3303-30 Avenue, 
and D. E. Kimberly, who plans 
to operate a  similar 'concern at 
3215-31 Avenue.
POPLAR TREES 
W O NT BE TOPPED
VERNON (Staff)—The state, 
ly poplar trees In Itolson Park 
wrm’t be getting crew cuts.
Workers may take a little 
off at the sides, but they’ll be 
tearing the tops long, parks 
chateman J. U. Holt told city 
council Monday night.
Rangy willows will get a 
trim — they’ve been growng 
into birch dumps—but a cut- 
ing program proposed last 
week has been modified, Aid. 
Holt said.
At that time, there was talk 
of topping the poplar trees by 
I about 35 feet
POOR ATTEMPT
VERNON (CP)-Thomas Mor- 
ley Duckett, 25, of Vernon was 
fined $150 after he ditched his 
car and reported it stolen to po­
lice in an attempt to collect in* 
surance money.
JOBLESS PEAK
VERNON (CP)—The peak of 
unemployment has been reached 
in the North Okanagan and mild­
er weather is expected to lead 
to an early opening of the lum­
bering industry, says the Nation­
al Employment Service. Current 
number of jobless is 2,870 com­
pared to 2,967 a  year ago.
HERE'S HOW $1 
SPENT AT HOSPITAL
VERNON (Staff) — How is 
a dollar spent at Vernon Jubi­
lee Hospital?
A 1959 breakdown follows:: 
Salaries and wages, 76 per 
cent; drugs and medical sup­
plies, 7.4 per cent; food and 
dietary supplies, eight per 
cent, fuel, water and plant 
supplies, 2.3 per cent; admini­
stration, 1.97 per cent, and 
others, including X-ray, labora­
tory, laundry and so forth, 
4.33 per cent.
NEEDS NO PASSPORT I
President Elsenhower, Is the 
U.S. chief executive, needed no 
passport for his recent tour of 
Europe, Asia and Africa.
c ^ u m
Vernon Council Sets Policy 
On Sewer Connections
Elvis Rocks Die-Hard Fans 
-He'll Do Straight Acting
VERNON (Staff) Vernon wiU 
not extend sewer connections be­
yond the city limits.
A policy to refuse such appli­
cations was adopted at council’s
Monday night meeting.
The Public Utilities Commis­
sion has no jurisdiction over sew­
er connections. Although it will 
consider appeals for water ser-j 
vice extensions.
nb idvtttisemtnt k «•) puUtlwd w 
ky Ibi llqiMt (onlrg Icird w by tlw 
CovituMDl »l MItb t»biwbH.
Toronto .58
EXCHANGE 
U.S. — 5% .
U.K. — $2.65%
Moore Cprp. 38%
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)—Goal-1 .-FRANKFURT, West Germany 
tender Jack McCartan, a lean, (Reuters) — Elvis Presley rock- 
hard - muscled Minnesotan who ed his die-hard fans today—̂an- 
thrOled Olympic fans, was on the nouncing he wants to go straight 
threshhold today of cracking the as an actor.
National Hockey League. The gyrating rock ‘n’ roll ser-
It will take the approval of geant—flying back home Wed- 
McCartan’s a r m y  commander nesday to await demobilization— 
and final negotiations with New said today he had lined up three 
York Rangers but if McCartan’s films to appear in. 
luck stays with him, he may be in He hoped to have straight 
Ranger uniform within, a week, parts in them all, the first one 
“I know it will only be more'or to be called The G.I. Blues, the 
less a trial basis,” he said. “But 25-year-old singer told a press 
I want to know if I can cut it in conference 
the professional league. It’.s a big Lest the news of Presley’s 
thrill for any y o u n g  hockey "straight acting’’ ambitions rock 
player, especially an American.” | his awaiting public too much, he 
McCartan was a tower of 
strength as the U.S. beat Canada 
and Russia to win a gold medal 
in the Olyrapic.s.
WATCHED ON TV
Ranger gcner.il manager Muzz 
Patrick said in New York: “I 
only saw him on television. 1 
thought
39
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CPU 21 24%
Con. M. and S. 17% 17%
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Dorn 'I’lir 14% 14% 1
Fnm Play 18% 18=%;
Ind. Acc. Corp. 33% 33%
Inter. Nickel 98% 99 i
Kelly “A" 6% 6% ,
Kelly Wts. 2.95 3.00
Lnbntts 25^i 26%
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B.A, Oil 2911, 29-''i
Can Oil 20% 21%
Home “ A" 9.65 9,70
Imp, OR 31% 32
Reward Withdrawn
VICTORIA (CP) — Withdrawal
Attorney - General Bonner
said he wanted to start mak­
ing records again as soon as 
possible.
Capt. John Mawn, information 
officer of the United States 3rd 
Armored Division, told t h e  
press conterence that Presley- 
who rose from a truck - driving 
private to sergeant’s rank—̂ was 
awarded a citation of achieve­
ment Monday.
The citation said he had set 
a good example during his ser­
vice in Germany.
Presley himself put it this 
way: “I have learned a lot 
more about how to fit in with 




PROGRESS E D IT IO N
NEWS ROUNDUP
DOUBLE-DECKERS
ROME (AP) — Romo has de- 
he was g o o d. ThatLjdcd to try double-decker buses 
doesn’t mean ho will make t h e L o n d o n .  The streets 
grade in the NHL. But if he B kerc  now have about all the buses 
good, ho can write his own t i c k e t | j , k e ,  and the present 
with us. ‘ buses can’t handle all the pas-
Netmlndcr A1 Rollins, filling ink^nco,.,, 
for injured Gump Worsloy, said
"If McCartan had played for CLOTHING POOR
Russia the U.S. would have lost.’’ BERLIN (AP)—Efforts to im- 
Of the few Americans who sur- quality of clothing pro-
vlvcd in the NHL, gonltcndcrs [juced In East Germany have
been completely unsatisfactory, 
and Mike Karakas of ChicagoL^ B r u n o  Lauschner,
Black Hawks, both from theLimirman of the East German 
Iron range town of Evelclh, Minn, jjjuniuu commission, writing in 
were among the most durable. Communist p a r t y  organ
McCartan planned to talk to Ungues Deutschland, 
his army superiors today in an
effort to arrange a leave. The CHOPIN FESTIVAL
Rangers have given their St. Paul wAllSAW (AP)—In the first of 
scout, Bobby Dill the go-nliend to „ j.,.vics of events commemorat- 
make him an offer. 150th anniversary of com-iaboiit W^()0.
poser Frederic Chopin’s birth, 
120 experts from 20 countries 
participated in a five-day interna­
tional congress rf  musicology.
Send this Issue to
•  Friends
•  Relatives
•  Business Acquaintances
•  Customers
•  Former B.C. Residents
Your friends, relatives, business acquaintances and 
customers will be vitally interested in receiving a copy 
of The Daily Courier’s First Annual Progress Edition. 
This special issue will tell the complete story in news 
and. pictorial form of the growth and development of 
Kelowna and the Okanagan district, descriptive stories 
of the progress of the area and a projection of the 
future.
NEW QUARTERS
PARIS (AP)—With NATO of-1 
fices now housed In a new build- 
in» at the edge of the Boia de 
Boulogne p a r k ,  demolition Is 
starting on the old headquarters 
at the Palais de Chaillot on the| 
Seine.
SPECIAL REWARDS
BUDAPEST (AP) ’ — Hungary’s I 
Communist government has a 
new way to reward outstanding 
musicians. The culture ministry 
presented Denes Kovacs, talented 
young violinist, with a rare Guar- 
neri violin made in Italy In 1732. 
Kovacs estimated Its value at
ON SALE MONDAY  
FEBRUARY 29th
-  TEAR OFF HERE -  MAIL TO THE DAILY COURIER -  KELOWNA, B.C. -----,
MAIL COPIES I
Ailywhcrc in the World, Paper Including Postage — 15  ̂ i
Alberni Beats Vancouver 
For Senior A Hoop Title
ALBERNI. B.C. (CP)-AU)crnl 
Athletics eumo from behind an 
eight-point deficit Monday night 
to (Icfoat Vancouver Dlotiich-Col- 
11ns 83-68 to win the British Co­
lumbia senior A basketbll cham­
pionship,
’I'lie AIIkm'iiI team took the bent- 
of-fivo series three gnmc.s to two.
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CALGARY
11 am .: 1,000
(CP)-Offerlngs to 
cattle aiul 100 
calves; prices .steady to .strong 
In active trading.
OimkI to choice bidcher steers 
fully steady; heavier kinds dls- 
mintcd 25 to .50 cent.s; all classes 
of butcher heUers unchangcrl; 
cow.s steady to strong; bulls un­
changed.
IteUluecmcnl a t e o r « steady; 
heavy stuck .steer calvi's .strong: 
odier kinds steady; stock heifer 
calves s t r o n g; butcJ\erwelgtil:i 
scarce and steady; no vealers 
offer eil.
('holce t)ut<'lu'r steers 21)2.5-31; 
K.Kid 1 0-2 0 ; choice liglit boldter 
hcifcts l!)-l!),KU; chnlcc h e a v y  
i-otchcr hcltcrs 18 25-1!); »;«hh1 17- 
13; giMKl COW! H-15; ciiiUK-iH and 
lUlt.-: 8 -H; g«Hvd bolls 15-17:
) ,mkI Iccdcr steers IV-IO .50; giMxl 
' j: Inek ' steeM 19 50-‘*1.50; g c> o tl
stock .steer calves 19-22.80; good 
stock belter calves 10,50-20.50: 
good butcherwelght heifer calves 
l!)-2.0,5().
Hogs sold Monilay at 16..50; 
light sows 10.50-10.80, average 
10,7.5; heavy sows 10.10,
They advance now to the n.C,^ 
Albcrta championship In Leth­
bridge.
High scorer for the winners was 
Nell Dlrom with 20 iwlnt.s, Ron 
nissett followed with 19. For 
Dietrich ■ Collins Bob Plckoll 
picked up 22 and Brian Upson 
liad 13.
’n>e Athletics played a fast 
hrealdng game In the fourth 
quarter to overtake the mainland 
team.
Scorers:
Dlolrlch Colllns (68)-~Plckell 22 
U|),son 13, Wild (1, Fraser 13, 
Birth's 12.
Alberni (83) --Dlrom 20, Blssell 
19, Brown 11, Bi luliain 8, Koot-, 
iH'koff 10, Grl'idale 2, I’anton 2, 
Wllliamsoi) 8.
**You mean to say—  
fuint 3-a-dlay m af 
send backache away!
Sovml* |W lt Lo|k*l, tool You •«« i Im rtonnil joli of Iko 
kUliMjt li lo remora euott uoilet oiul 
- 1 0  ollen tho ciuio of I>o(Ii«i'Im>- (lom tho ' I , 
IkHld't Kkinoy Pill* ilinmUto llin 
killiwjt in lki> lumlion ami to may liiiny you 
thit wclcomo r('lt«l liom ll•ck•<lM they liarn 
many other*. Try juil 3-a-<lay. You ran ilrprml 
on Ikshl's —in llta bluo Ito* uilh llie ml li*n>).
\
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Coney Island 
Not For Kelowna 
Says Mayor Parkinson
Mayor R. F. Parkinson does­
n't want to see the city park 
turned into an amusement cen­
tre a la Coney Island.
That, the mayor told council 
Monday, would happen U con­
cessions In the park were 
granted Indiscriminately dur­
ing the tourist season, 
lire matter came before city 
council when the Kelowna Re­
tailers Association asked for a 
policy ruling on Issuing of con­
cession licences, "particularly 
during Regatta week".
Council will advise the mer­
chants group that only the 
Aquatic Association will be 
granted concessions, except for 
special events staged by city 
organizations.
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Rescue Training 
Useful In Peace 
Says Oyama Man
OYAMA—H. W. Byatt return­
ed recently from Vancouver 
where he spent two weeks under­
going a Civil Defence rescue 
training course.
Mr. Byatt says the training 
course was of considerable prac­
tical value and he hopes in the 
near future to interest a number 
of Oyama men in forming a 
group which wiU take the train­
ing in forming an efficient rescue 
team.
Although the Civil Defence 
training in rescue work deals to 
a considerable extent with the 
possibility of disaster from war, 
a great deal of the technique 
used would be of value in dealing 
with community disaster.
These would include explosion, 
building collapse, rescue from 
mountain heights when persons 
are injured, car accidents.
There is no doubt that for any 
community to have a number of 
men trained in the various pro­




WEIL WORTH WORKING FOR
Taking In the sights, includ­
ing the natural beauty of the 
setting for this Hawaiian home, 
will be only part of the pro­
gram for a lucky Daily Courier 
carrier boy. A trip to the island 
state is first prize in a current
contest among the Courier’s 
carrier boys. The trip will have 
its educational side too. He will 
be taken on a sightseeing trip 
of Pearl Harbor. He will visit 
"battleship row” , last resting 
place of the USS Arizona and
Utah—two U.S. warships lying 
at the bottom of the harbor as 
a result of the Pearl Harbor 
attack by the Japanense. The 
operation of the harbor and the 





Frank Griffin, president of the 
Kelowna Kiwanis Club informed 
The Dally Courier today Kiwanis
Suspended Term  
And $100 Bond 
For City Youth
Bernard Joseph Schleppe, 18, 
of Kelowna, Monday was given 
n suspended sentence of three 
months by Magistrate D. M. 
White, and ordered to post $100 
bond on his own cognizance to 
keep the pence for a period of 
three months.
Schleppe was found guilty In 
police court of carrying conceal­
ed an offensive weapon other 
than a revolver, namely a blank 
starting pistol.
In passing judgment, the cadi 
said ho "quite convinced the 
youth was a good boy, and fur­
ther convinced he had no inten­
tion of using the pl.stol to com­
mit an offence.
International has won the George 
Washington Medal in an “Ameri­
can competition.”
The award was given for Ki­
wanis _ 11-point program on in­
dividual citizenship responsibil­
ity during the organization’s 
1959 "Build Individual Responsi 
bility” campaign.
It was awarded on Washing­
ton’s birthday at special cere­
monies conducted at the Free­
doms Foundation headquarters in 
Valley Fox'ge, Penn.
In addition to this, he said the 
Kiwanis has also won the dis- 
tinqiiishcd service award for 
having received at least nine 
awards in the 11 annual competi­
tions sponsored by the Freedoms 
Foundation.
Key Club International, which 
is the hi."h school boys’ service 
organization sponsored by Ki- 
wani.s International w a s  al.so 
honored by the Freedoms Foun­
dation Club. It received a George 
Washington honor medal award 
for a seven-point youth program 
to culutivnte creative cltizcn.ship.
The Kiwanis International Is 
active in cominunlty service 
work and has nearly 258.000 me­
mbers in 1,700 clubs.
However’ owing to the fact work covers fields of so-
thi.s pistol is capable of firing o cinl, church, ixublic and vocation- 
projectile, I have classified it 0nlH;inr>r> in fh(> enmmiinitv.
an offensive weapon and there is
UNLIGHTED BIKES 
BRING REPRIMAND
Two 12-year-old boys have 
been given a severe reprimand 
by Magistrate D. M. White, for 
riding bicybles at night without 
lights.
’The cadi said he will be “very 
severe” with any infraction of 
this type that comes before 
him in future.
"This is very dangerous to the 
public and I will order the bi- 
cyles of offenders that come 
before court to be impounded," 
he said.
Boundary Plan 
Set Next Week 
Council Says
Kelownians will know next 
week how far the city plans to 
extend its present boundaries.
Alderman Arthur Jackson, 
chairman of the boundary exten­
sion committee, told council 
Monday the committee would sit 
“the middle of next week” to 
map out a publicity campaign 
for proposed changes.
The people of Kelowna, who] 
will have to vote on the plan, 
will be told:
Where the new boundaries 
would be; probable costs for new 
areas joining the city; when city 
services would be made avail­
able; and what effect extension 
will have on taxes.
The story of India, and the 
industrial and economic change 
there in the past 10 years was 
unravelled Monday by Setty 
Pendakur, when he addressed 
the Kelowna Kiwanis Club.
Mr. Pendakur, resident en­
gineer for the department of] 
transRprt, told here the club the 
days of bejewelled Maharajas, 
snake charmers and Fakirs are 
no longer a main factor in the 
way of Indian life.
"Since the advent of the Co­
lombo Plan in 1950, India has 
seen fast changes in her eco­
nomy and industry in which 
Canada has been a tremendous 
aid.”
He said there is now a grow­
ing awarness of identity and 
basic ideas between the two 
countries which has produced 
tremendous co-operation in pt>- 
ilitical and economic fields
[MAJOR CONTRIBUTOR
Canada contributes a major 
type of assistance under the 
plan, he commented. “Apart 
from scholar.ships and other aid 
it allocates a great quantity of 
hydro-electric machinery.
Canada has agreed, since the 
advent of the plan, to provide 
about $130,000,000 for financing 
development of various projects 
in India.
These projects are quite dl 
verse and range from supply of 
grain to meet food shortage to 
power projects and reactors for 
atomic research.
The engineer pointed out that 
last year Indian exports to Can­
ada totalled $60,000,000.
Two out of three cups of tea 
drunk in Canada are imported 
from India, he said 
For the past 10 years there 
has been growing economic in 
terdependence between our two 
countries, he said. Canadian ex
City coundl Is willing to dis­
cuss with other Oksoagsn cen^ 
tres the possibility of a juvenile 
detention home for the entire 
valley, but meanwhile U going 
aheed with plans lor a tempor­
ary home in Kelowna.
Council will Inform other val­
ley communities it welcomes a 
meeting with their representa­
tives on the issue. The idea of 
centralized detention home was 
instigated by Attorney-General 
Robert Bonner.
Until such a permanent jail for 
juveniles can be established, 
council will set up a detention 
home for "ntild” juvenile offend­
ers and suspects in a private 
home in Kelowna.
In other business at council 
meeting Monday. Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson announced the Tsim 
stikeptiim Indian tribe had 
agreed to provide an acre of Re­
serve land on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake as a viewpoint.
The site, near the Indian ceme­
tery, would be made available 
on a 20-year lease for a nominal 
sum of $35 a year, an offer 
termed "extremely generous” by 
the mayor.
The city is negotiating with the 
provincial department of high­
ways to have the site blacktop- 
ped.
SETTY PENDAKUR 
, . . on Colombo Plan
ured goods for electrical appar­
atus to automobile parts.
"This recent trend shows the 
progress of trade between the 
two countries.”
More than 350 Indian students 
will come to Canada to study 
under the plan, as technicians, 
engineers and in other fields 
which will be most advantageous 
to the economic and industrial 
expansion in India.
He said 70 per cent of the 
people working on projects in 
India have been trained in. this 
country.
“It needs no emphasis to point 
out here this relation is not ac 
cidental and the binding force is 
supplied by hostorical associa 
tion, by sentiment and a com­
mon faith in .the  value of free 
men and fundamentally in the
ports to India include manufact- dignity of man.
no doubt in my mind the weapon 
was concealed by the pcr.son 
carrying it.”
John llak, $20 and co.sts for 
failing to obey a traffic signal.
Waller Browntzke, for driving 
willmut a licence was fined $15 
and co.sts.
al guidance in the co unity.
Kiwanis is nlso active in help­
ing the mentally ill, traffic safe­
ly, senior citizens. Juvenile delin­
quency.
Mr. Griffin pointed out tl\e 
Freedom.s Foundation award was 
Ixased on the community service 
record of all Kiwanis Clubs in 
all parts of tlie nation.
A total of 801 aw;uds was made 
In February' by the foundation.
M rs. G. Kemerling 
Funeral Services 
Held Here Today
Funeral services were held in 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
today for Mrs. Arlee Kemerling,
75, of 371 Glcnwood Avc, who 
died Sunday in Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Rev. J. G. Goddard conducted 
the service in which members of 
the Eastern Star took part. The 
remains will be forwarded to 
Vancouver for cremation.
Mrs. Konterling was born in 
Mincrsvillc, Utah, and was edu­
cated in Salt Lake City. Slie mar­
ried George Kemerling tliere in 
1910.
They came to Nortli Bend,
B.C., in 1912 where Mr. Kemer­
ling was employexl by tlio CPR.
They later lived in Nelson.
They came to Kelowna in 
1952 when Mr. Kemerling retir­
ed.
Mrs. Kemerling was a life 
member of tlu; F,astern Star,
Surviving are: her liusband;
two brothers, Harrison Oulo of 
Pasadena, Cal,, and Slxlrley 
Ouio of Walnut Park, Cal.; two! .speeding,
Valley Members Of Parliament 




A novel form of speech evalu 
atlon was introduced Monday by 
Peter Barclay at a Kelowna 
Toastmasters dinner meeting.
YEARS OF STUDY
After two and a half years of 
study, the committee concluded 
preliminary arrangements Feb. 
22 at a meeting in Vancouver 
with Professor Peter Obei'lander, 
town planning expert. The com­
mittee also interviewed J. E. 
Brown, deputy minister of muni­
cipal affairs, as to legal proced­
ure required to have the exten­
sion program ratified.
All planning, engineering and 
financial studies have been com­
pleted.
Results of the study will be 
assembled in pamphlet form by 
Professor Oberlandcr and dis­
tributed in Kelowna in the near 
future.
The two federal MPs froin the 
Okanagan have been appointed 
to a total of seven parliamentary 
committees.
David Pugh (PC-Okanagan- 
Boundry) has been chosen a 
member of the committee on es­
timates and will also be able to 
employ his military experience 
at sessions of the veterans affairs 
committee.
Stuart Fleming (PC-Okangan- 
Rcvelstock) is going to be kept 
fully occupied keeping up with 
the affairs of the five commit­
tees he has been appointed to.
COMMITTEE
The boundary extension com­
mittee consists of Aid. Jackson, 
Reeve Philip Moubray of Glen- 
more, and J. E. Markle.
Aid. Jackson said ho could not 
give any hint as to tlic extent 
of extensions until the commit­
tee meets next week.
Expansion of Kelowna has been 
recognized ns a necessity for 
several years.
Nearly 100 per cent of proper­
ty within city limlt.s has been 
utilized. Residential lots in the 
city are "next to unavailable," 
according to real estate agents.
IN DISTRICT COURT, Manuel 
Roth Wiis fined $20 ..lul co.sts for
Modern Language 
Festival Winner
Kelowna Senior High School 
has been named winner of the 
first-ever Oknnngan Valley Mod­
ern League Drama- Fc.stival, In 
Vernon recently.
A trophy, donated by B.C. 
Tree Fruits I,td. was won by the 
school for its vcr.sion of "Au 
Chant des Oiseaux.”
Students in lliird and fourth 
year Frencli, 91 and 92 respec­
tively, entered the competition.
The east Included Lynn Ed­
wards, Peter Webster, Cliarles 
Faulkner, Douglas McCall, Eliza- 
beth Werts and Gail Carlson, 
Teaclier of tile group is Mrs. M. 
Deacon.
sisters, Mrs. Orville Sweet of 
Wilmington, Cal., and Mrs. Nel­
lie Sclield of Olendnle, Cal.
Hcrlierl Hanot, for consuming 
lliiuor in a pulilie place was fin­
ed $.50 and costs.
FOR PROVINCIAL FLAG
They include: agriculture, mines, 
forests and waters, which will 
likely review plans for a  new 
forestry affairs department; ex­
ternal affairs, where he has play­
ed a prominent part in seeking 
to have Canada play an import­
ant role in World Refugee Year; 
estimates and thp joint Senate- 
Commons committee on the lib­
rary of Parliament 
It has often been observed that 
private members, especially 
those on the government side who 
of necessity have lew oppi 
ios to speak during debates in 
the House itself, can perform 
their duties best, in the various 
committees.'
Rules of procedure and debate 
are less formal than in the 
?Iousc. Work of the committees 
consists of the study of various 
national problems, examination 
of the spending estimates of the 
departments concerned and the 
liublieatlon of a report including 
rccoinmendntions for improve­
ments in government operations,
Severn! committees arc still 
to be constituted, among them 
bioadensting, re.senrch and a new 
committee to study the rules of 
procedure in the Commons.
Every talk was judged by five 
critics.
One was concerned with the 
speaker’s eye contact, hands, 
appearance; the second with 
opening and closing of speech; 
the third with general develop­
ment and delivery; the fourth 
with grammar, enthusiasm, as­
surance; the fifth with impres­
siveness and effectiveness.
ITie critis were John Ladd; 
Tom Capozzi, Jim Horn, Art 
Drake and Bruce McMillan.
Speakers and their subjects 
were:
Ted Cameron—fire bugs; Bill 
Crooks—leaders in business and 
industry; Don MacGilllvray—a 
little bit of Canada: Bill Scott— 
Little League’s lack of parental 
support; Ed Boyd—genetically 
evolved perfection^and the year 
20,960.
Guests at the meeting were 
Lionel Mercier of Vernon, dis­
trict governor, Sam Hobbs and 
Bob NeU. Dudley Pritchard pre­
sided as toastmaster of the eve­
ning.
General evaluator Barclay 
chose McMillan for medallion 
honors.
Table topic master Don Wort 
assigned two-minute impromptu 
talks as follows:
Art Drake, scouting; Don Mac- 
Gillivray, Boys’ Town; Tom Ca­
pozzi, Kelowna’s industry; Jim 
Horn—lash-paddle deterrent or 
not; Bill Scott—parking meters 
favored; Evan Williams—oppos­
ed to parking meters; Bob Tay­
lor—Kelowna’s second shopping 
centre as mooted; Dudley Pritch­
ard — farmers-loggers licences; 
■red Cameron—pollution of beach­
es; Peter Barclay—a popular 
house; Don Wort—selling refrig­
erators to Eskimos.
Bob Taylor was table topic 
critic.
Also before council was a let­
ter from W. M. Underwood, 
chairman of the recent B.C. Bon- 
spiel, thanking the city for co­
lo ra tion .
In traffic matters, the traffic 
ctmtrol advisory committee an­
nounced It will bring in a recom­
mendation in the near future on 
feasibility of legalizing U-turns 
at the Intersection of Bernard 




A city council committee will 
go on a tour of Kelowna parks 
Saturday to find a suitable loca­
tion for a miniature train.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and 
Aid. Jack Trcadgold will be ac­
companied by representatives of 
the Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce which wants to buy 
and operate the train.
The Jayceos Monday asked 
city council for a go-ahead on 
the project.
“We’d like to have It running 
for this season," Jaycec Ed 
Dickens told council.
“We don’t want to be stuck 
with a dead horse next winter."
The train, consisting of a steam 
engine and two miniature cars, 
has been put up for sale by Mis­
sion City.
Dickens said the Jaycees felt 
they could make "a few dollars" 
and at the same time provide a 
tourist attraction by acquiring 
the train.
"Steam is definitely on the way 
out,” Dickens said, "and soon 
we would have a valuable mu­
seum piece."
Several aldermen expressed 
concern over noise the train 
might create in close vicinity of 
residential areas. But Dickens 
countered:
"I am told it has one of the 
best-sounding steam whistles in 
the world."
The mayor added an assist: 
‘‘They’re getting used to trucks 
how, so they’ll get used to the 
train, too.”
TO RECEIVE A FREE GIFT
Listen to CKOV
Sunday Evenings'
9:00 to 9:30 p.m.
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Norman Hardy drew a fine of 
$20 and costs for falllrif' to .stop 
at a stop sign.
A. H. HOFFMAN
REFLEXOLOGY 
STEAM BATH — MASSAGE 
AppoIntmeiilH 
I’hone rO  2-18.51
T & F
This Design For Everyone, Nearly
'I'liis could be the beginning of B. Brooke, an einplovee of llu!
n deluge, but so far The Daily 
f'ouricr has received only one
Ciniadian Natlon.al Railway 
lie descrllM's 11 a.s "simple,
prop<eied design (or a rlistlnctive neat and clear,’’
Brltlsl* Columbia flag. | Tlie colors are, lop to l)ottoin.
Th<' imaginative .symbol of our 
pruviuce Is reiircalueed lielow,
It was ilrawn and sent to the 
C«iurler hy a KamhHips man, S.
blue, while and gray 
Tlu> blue, says Mr, Brooke, 
represent.s llio l)lue .sky of the 
inlcrioi-nol the tu>a n.s one
miglil expect.
Residents of Vancouver and 
the lower l'’ras('r Valli-y may not 
take too kiadly to tlie .syinhol- 
Ism of Rie gra,V.
Mr. Brooke says tills repre- 
senl.s the "fog and sn\og" -of 
these areas.
The tree, wlilel: lie prefer.s to
llu: flowering dogwood, B.C.'s 
provincial ••mi)lem, stands for 
"wlint grow.s all over the prov­
ince.”
■ "I
lu .u i :  SK V , T in :  . . .  a n d  s m o <;
c ^ m i
f  Hxtrii Smooth 
\a'iui FldvouvfulJ
Ika •lylitliuntat It •««
ky IIm UtiM tl kr INl
UytriuniM *1 liillth (•lui'iltl*
You'll be surprised
too, at the ease of our moving!
HURRY! TONITE AND WED. ONLY
Don’t Miss This Hilarious Laugh-Fcst




2 Shows Each Eve. — 7:00 and 0:00
Our expert staff
and modern equipment are at 
your disposal ’ 
night and day.
CHAPMAN'S
YOUR A l.U i;i) VAN I.INRS ACiliNIS
P h o n e  P O  2 - 2 9 2 8
KAMLOOPS BULL SAU
March 8 - 9 - 1 0
199 Registered Bulls
RANCHERS
Your profit is In ihc caU crop. ARE YOU SURE the 
bull you now luivo will ilo the job for you?
For free calnloRiic write iIm̂
Secretary,
Box 420 , Kamloops, BeC.
The Daily Courier u .
, 492 Dojic lU tuw w , B.C.
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W hite  Edging O f H ighways 
C o u ld  P ro m o te  S a fe ty
‘ t ,  ,
r
All motcwists agree that the while centre 
atrip is a very definite assistance to safe 
driving; it is the driver’s friend. It tells him 
when it is safe to pass and wlwn it is not; 
when to be on guard for a curve or other 
possible danger and whether he himself is 
driving in his allotted space.
Some months ago this newspaper point^  
out that in Pennsylvania another white strip 
was being painted along the outside edge of 
the paving. It was tried as an experiment 
and now that state is painting this new white 
fine'along the edges of all its four-lane h i^ -  
ways. Lmt year Ontario tried a few miles 
and it suggested that its use be extended 
there.
This, we think, is an innovation which Mr. 
Gaglardi and his cohorts might well adopt 
in this province. It might well reduce the 
accident rate to a degree.
Many drivers feel uncertain as to how
close they are to the edge of the hi^w ay. 
Some have a tendency to “hug” the centre 
of the road, particularly on comers. It may 
be that a white strip on the outside edge of 
the highway would reduce this compulsion 
and so make accidents less probable.
Certainly at night the white line at the 
edge would make for easier driving. While 
meeting a car, the driver should watch his 
outside edge and not the approaching car, 
sometimes the edge of the pavement is hard 
to see and no one desires to have his wheels 
go off the pavement on to a soft or gravelled 
shoulder causing him to lose control. White 
strips under such conditions certainly would 
be a definite safety measure.
In these days when it is so necessary to 
promote safety on the highways, no sensible 
safety measure should be ignored and we 
trust Mr. Gaglardi’s very excellent depart­
ment will not be slow in adopting the new 
device.
Changing Trade Pattern
For the first time since 1954, Canada had 
a credit balance in trade in the last quarter 
of 1959, when its exports showed a lead of 
some $23,000,000 over imports. The closing 
three months of that year, however, were 
not able to extinguish a heavy trade balance 
which had gone against the county between 
January and September. According to the 
federal bureau of statistics, the year-end 
debit balance in our trade was $475,100,000; 
compared with $264,100,000 in 1958.
While the recovery of the trade balance 
to more favorable terms in the final quarter 
of the year was the highlight of that period, 
there were other noteworthy factors. As cus­
tomary, Canadians imported more goods 
than they sold abroad in the twelve-month 
period. A  reflection of overseas marketing 
conditions in the Atlantic area showed in a 
further swing of Canadian products to the
United States market, accompanied by les­
sening exports to some of its former mar­
kets in Europe and elsewhere. Canada’s 
sales in the United Kingdom declined; while 
imports from the same area rose materially, 
both considered as a percentage of total 
trade done. In the Pacific, Canada lost a 
little trade with her sister dominions; gained 
some in south Pacific markets, and accepted 
a greater inflow of Japanese goods than pre 
viously.
As 1959 ended there were encouraging 
indices to suggest that some at least of the 
nation’s marketing troubles may be lessen­
ing. Some heavy movements in the main ex­
ports of the country had recommenced. 
Lumber, iron, grain and some other items 
showed well in the last three months of fte  
year. The high premium on the C padian  
dollar continued as a brake against increas 
ed sales efforts.
Resentment Toward Dulles 
Shown In Eden's Memoirs
By R.B. MacLURKIN
LONDON (Reuters) — Resent­
ment a t American attempts’ to 
treat Britain as a junior partner 
in the Western alliance is a key­
note of Sir Anthony Eden’s me­
moirs, now published in book 
form.
The former British prime minis­
ter, who resigned because of ill­
ness just after the 1956 Suez in-
ilight on the Indochina negotia- 
Itions or Suez, the main topics.
O H A W A  REPORT
Civil Servants 
And Estimates
By PATRICK NICHOLSON .agriculture. Despite the pro.
claimed criUdsma and good in- Finance Minister Donald ilem- j ^  me Conservatives,
I lag recently disclosed his esU- 
I mates of gowmment 
during the coming fiscal year 
grimly significant factor in these 
1 estimates is the disclosure of the 
impossibility of pruning the cost 
of the civil service; worse, the 
revelation that even in a  year 
of iron4»und economy, when 
every effort has been directed to 
keeping government costs down, 
it has not proved possible to re­
strain the QvU Service Empire 
|f(om aggrandising itself.
Hiis column recently pointed 
lout how the Conservative Party, 
[when in opposition, had repeat- 
lediy criticized the Liberal Gov- 
jernment for its extravagance in 
maintaining a huge and costly 
propaganda machine within the 
public service.
Each department of govern­
ment has its own “Information 
Division,” whose function Is to 
prepare statements about the 
activities of its department for 
release to the newspapers and 
broadcasting stations. Some in 
formation divisions also perform 
other functions: for instance, the 
department of fisheries issues a 
pamphlet of recipes for fish 
dishes to encourage the Cana 
dian Housewife to use more fish,
soendina 1 despite the undisputed fact 
A ^  minister of agrlcul- 
year, a Douglas Harkness. is
one of the best administrators in 
the Diefenbaker cabinet, this 
division expanded by 10 per cent 
in the first year of rule. 
Next year’s estimates fore­
shadow a further five per cent 
growth in its size,
t
THE UPHILL RUN
Cities Take Realistic V iew  
O f Traffic Safety Problems
KEY MEETING
On Suez, the most intriguing 
pages are those devoted to the 
vital meeting in Paris Oct. 16, 
1956, among Eden, Selwyn Lloyd, 
his foreign secretary, and their 
French counterparts, Guy Mollet 
and Christian Plneau. It was this 
meeting—with even advisers kept
tervention by Britain and France, out—which led to strong allega-
rael, the closer line-up between 
Egypt, Jordan and Syria, and 
the Fedayeen (Arab commando) 
raids on Israel, some of which 
were said to be mounted from 
Jordan.
Unless Israel was prepared 
just to sit and wait until it suited 
her enemies to strangle and fi­
nally destroy her, it was clear 
that before long she would have 
to take some counter-action. . .
makes some bitter comments on 
the difficulties he encountered in 
working with the late John Foster 
Dulles, then United States secre­
tary of state.
He describes Dulles as "a  
preacher in a world of politics’’ 
who appeared at times to have 
“ little regard for the consequence 
of his words.”
The memoirs, which cover the 
years 1951-1957, already have 
been published in serial form in 
many parts of the world. In book 
form, under the title of Full Cir­
cle (published by Cassell, London) 
they run to more than 600 pages, 
but throw little startling new
tions, and eqflally strong denials, 
that there was collusion among 
Britain, France and Israel for 
an Israeli attack on Egypt,
It is a matter of history now 
that not long after this meeting 
Israel launched an attack bn 
Egypt and that it was with the 
announced Intention of separating 
the combatants that Britain and 
France sent armed forces into 
Suez.
This Is Eden’s account of what 
happened at the Paris meeting:
“The British and French lead­
ers discussed the Middle East 
dangers, especially the increase 
of Egyptian threats against Is-
REPORT FROM THE UK
Canaidian Veterans 
A re  D isappointed
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent
For The Dally Courier
LONDON—There is great dis­
appointment in the ranks of the 
organized Canadian war vet­
erans of the United Kingdom nt 
tho very poor resiwnso which 
has been made 
by the Cana- 
dlnn public to 
t h o  a p p e a l  
made for funds 
for tho com­
pletion of the 
Canada Chapel 
In tho n e w  
Guildford Cath- 
e d r  n 1. Tills 
Canada Chapel 
la being incor- 
jKirated In Uio Cathedral, which 
is being built on a site donated 
by the late I.ord Bennett, for­
mer Prime Minister of Canada, 
as a memorial to tho Canadian 
triKip.s who. In tho two world 
wars, were stationed In lha 
Guildfonl area south Of London.
At a receat meeting of the na 
tlonal executive of the Canadian 
Veterans As.soclntlon of the 
Unlteil Kingdom, a ro|Kirt was 
received from the Cnnndlnn Le­
gion confirming that Uda worthy 
project had received very little 
financial .supiMut from Canada. 
Tliere was an inclination on tho 
part of .some of tills executive 
boily to dl.sband Its .special .sul>- 
committee which wn.s npiMlnted 
to farther this pn>Jecl. After 
tonsldcrahle discussion, how­
ever, It wa.s decided that this 
.Mib-commlUee should continue 
its work, and seciire full inform 
ntkia cm what was «UU rei)uirc4
for the completion of the project.
Once it is known exactly how 
much la required in cither funds 
or material for tho Canada Cha­
pel, the eVAUK national execu­
tive proposes to make a definite 
approach to interest tho Cana­
dian government and the provin­
cial governments, ns well ns in- 
dlvldunls who might be able to 
help, in order that tho Canada 
Chapel might become a reality 
instead of a pious hope.
ATTACK FEARED
The British leaders were wor­
ried that the Israelis might attack 
Jordan. Britain, under a defence 
treaty, would have to go to the 
aid of the Arab kingdom. This, 
Eden writes, would have been “ a 
nightmare’’—Britain, Jordan and 
Egypt (with Egypt calling for 
support from the Soviet Union) 
on one side, France lined up with 
Israel on the other.
At the Paris meeting, therefore, 
the British leaders asked the 
French to make clbar to Israel 
that an attack on Jordan would 
have to • be resisted by Britain, 
and they agreed to do so.
“ II Israel were to break out 
against Egypt and not against 
Jordan, this delemma would not 
arise,” Eden writes.
“On the other hand, if the break 
out were against Egypt, then 
there would be other worries, for 
example tho safety of tho (Suez) 
canal. We discussed these matters 
in all their political and military 
a.spects. In common prudence, 
wo have to consider what our 
action should be, for our two 
countries wore, as we knew, tho 
only powers to have effective 
military forces at our command 
in the area.”
By BRUCE LEVETT
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Church bells in Calgary ring 
solemn changes whenever any­
one dies in city traffic there.
A suburban Winnipeg police 
chief, concerned over the growing 
accident toll, put up his own 
money to publish safety litera 
ture.
Niagara Falls, Ont., whose 
scenic wonders attract thousands 
of tourists, relies on those won­
ders to keep rubber - necking 
drivers going so slowly a fatal 
accident becomes unlikely.
HEA'VY TOLL
With more than 3,000 people 
killed on Canadian highways last 
year, traffic problems and their 
solution occupy increasing im­
portance in the plans of law en­
forcement agencies.
A cross-Canada survey the The 
Canadian Press disclosed:
1. Motor vehicle registrations 
increased five - fold during the 
last 25 years.
2. Traffic deaths have trebled 
during the same period.
3. But traffic deaths per 100,000 
motor vehicles have dropped by 
more than one-third.
In 1935, when there were 1,170,- 
629 cars in Canada, 1,180 persons 
were killed.
COSTLY SELF-PRAISE
The total cost of all these In­
formation divisions has been esti­
mated at some 115,000,000 per 
year. This is a large sum for the 
government to spend upon telling 
the taxpayers what a good job it 
is doing.
When the Liberals governed 
this country, year after year the 
House of Commons heard the 
Conservative stalwarts criticiz­
ing this apparently needlessly 
high cost. Such MPs as B.C.'s 
Davie Fulton, Toronto’s John 
Hamilton, party leader George 
Drew, and especially the new 
j  j  t. j  » 1 Liberal leader in Saskatchewan, 
hazard in Alberta. He describes ures will be adopted by the dii- Thatcher, eloquently con­
it as the hypnotic effect ofiferent police forces with a view
straight highways and driving 
great distances without a break.
Len Bowman, manager of the 
Saskatchevyan Highway S a f e t y  
Council, says there were 29 more 
traffic deaths in 1959 than in the 
previous year “because there 
were more multiple deaths.”
“The number of fatal accidents 
is less than in previous years
YPRES MEMORIAL CHURCH
Tho Canadian Veterans Asso­
ciation of the United Kingdom Is 
also taking an active lnteio.st in 
the maintenance of the St. 
George'.s Memorial in Ypres, 
Belgium, a church built as a 
memorial to tho men of tho Com­
monwealth forces who lo.st their 
llvc.s in defence of tho Ypres 
Salient In tlio (Ir.st world war. 
Tho national executive has de­
cided that tho eVAUK should 
become a coriwrate member of 
tho Friends of St. George’s, a 
society which rai.ses funds to 
mnintoin this memorial church, 
Many Cnuadinn veterans are 
members of tho Friends of St 
George’s, but it is felt by the 
eVAUK that many in Caiuula, 
particularly voteran.s of the first 
world war, or relatives of men 
who died in the fighting at Ypres 
would be latere.'it«;d In supiKuting 
Uio St. George's M e m o r I a 1 
Church.
The national secretary of tho 
Canadian Veterans Association of 
the United Kingdom. Col. B, H. 
Miillaly. 13 Charles 11 Street, 
Iwondon S.W, 1, l» to cany  tliese 
■natters further, hud has lieen 
authorized to receive any contri­
butions towards Uie&o projects.
CONSPIRACY SEEN 
Some commentators see an 
element of collusion In this. 
Tlu! British political weekly re­
view, Tlvo Spectator, says: lue
essential point is that for 
all practical purposes Lden and 
Lloyd, on October 16, coniqilrcil 
to facilitate an attack by Israel 




Since then, both figures have 
climbed with the margin between 
the two widening constantly.
In 1940, there were 1,520,769 
cars and 1,584 deaths; in 1945 tho 
figures were 1,517,649 and 1,486 
(the number of cars and tlie num­
ber of deaths on the roads 
dropped during war years).
By 1950, the figures were 2 ,6 8 8 ,- 
777 and 2,209; in 1955, 3,996,934 
and 2,820.
Last year there were 5,042,140 
motor vehicles and 3,201 deaths.
LOWER AVERAGE
For every 100,000 motor vehi­
cles in 1935,.there were 100.8 traf­
fic deaths. 'Tlie figure climbed to 
104.2 in 1940, then began to drop 
• t, was !)7.n in 1945, 82.1 in 1950, 
70.6 in 1955 and down to C3.5 in 
1959.
Traffic officials are generally 
agreed on the reasons for tho 
drop in the ratio:
1. Advances in automotive en­
gineering — four - wheel brakes, 
safety glass, better suspension.
2. Safety education for drivers 
and pedestrians — use of sent 
bolts, observance of traffic regu­
lations.
3. B etter roads, Improvement 
In traffic cnglaecrlng — street 
lights, cloverlenf t u r n s ,  well- 
lighted highways.
Strict law enforcement.
A British Columbia motor vc 
hides branch official said;
“The fellow we'ro after Is the 
delinquent driver and we’ro get­
ting down to tho hard core.” The 
outlook for tho west const prov­
ince in 1960 Is good, but “ a lot 
depends na variables, such as tho 
weather.”
PUBLISHED BOOKLET
Police Chief Arthur Gebauer of 
the Winnipeg suburb of Brook- 
lands, concerned over a rash  of 
accidents in his town of 6 ,0 0 0 , 
published a 20  - page booklet on 
traffic safety a t his own expense 
It cost him $200 but, while no 
figures were available, traffic ac­
cidents were reported to ■ have 
fallen off after the pamphlet was 
distributed through schools, clubs 
and to drivers by policemen.
Transport Minister Yaremko of 
Ontario, noting his province’s de­
cline in the incidence of traffic 
fatalities, said;
“The decrease Is attributable to 
our continuing program of high­
way safety. There are more new 
drivers coming on to the roads 
than ever before but they are be­
ing better examined. This has 
been particularly true in the last 
two years.’’
Highway Minister Cass took 
part of the credit for his depart­
ment:
"We design our roads and build 
them the best we can. They are 
engineered for safety and as far 
as possible the automobiles are 
built for safety.”
to stiffer application of traffic 
laws.” He said weather condi­
tions have a decided bearing on 
traffic accidents in Quebec.
Millard Wagstaff, safety inspec­
tor for Nova Scotia, said "the 
number of deaths per 100 ,000  ve­
hicles has decreased because of 
better driver education, better 
roads and safety - conscious car 
m anufacturers.”
L.F. Hashey, registrar of motor 
vehicles f o r  New Brunswick, 
credits “better enforcement — in­
creased traffic patrols by the 
RCMP—a high - geared program 
of safety education and the point 
system of penalization for infrac­
tions, introduced in 1956.”
demned the size and cost of 
these “Information Divisions.icac ________ crease; but maybe
This column has previously re- money should be found by trim- 
ferred to one of the largest of mlng some of the present excess 
these publicity machines, name- staff rather than by raising our 
ly that in the department of'taxes._______ _____________ —
LOWER IN WEST
Dry statistics show that gen­
erally, the western provinces 
have the lowest deaths-per-100 , 
000-vehicles record.
The Maritimes have a rela­
tively high ratio, but show start­
ling declines in some areas.
Ontario and Quebec, with the 
most motor vehicles in the coun­
try, kill the most people but even 
there, while the number of deaths 
is on the increase, the ratio is 
dropping.
NO USE AT ALL 
As an example of the Immense 
value to the newspapers, and the 
thrilling disclosures, of these ^  
civil service publicists, 1 will 
quote a release by the editorial 
and information division of the 
department of northern affairs 
and national resources.
It was dated February 22 and 
marked “For immediate re­
lease.” It was released on tho 
following day. This la what it 
said:
A ‘Resources for Tomorrow’ 
Conference Advisory Group on 
Wildlife met in Ottawa February 
15. This was the first of a series 
of meetings to be held with ex­
perts from governments, univer­
sities, and private agencies in­
vited as leading authorities on 
renewable resources and related 
fields to assist in planning for 
the national conference." V 
Note that this thrilling an­
nouncement came eight days af­
ter the meeting, said to have 
lasted four hours; and it said 
nothing of the discussions or con­
clusions of that meeting. What a 
wonderful news story! And how 
useful to our newspapers which 
essentially treat anything more 
than 2 i  hours old as dead.
That was the product of a di­
vision with 13 enters and infor­
mation officers, an increase of 
eight per cent, planned for next 
year.
I have a lot of sympathy for 
some senior civil servants who 
feel that they merit a salary in- 
this extra
N ew  Zealand's PM 
Is Tireless A t 78
By J. C. GRAHAM New Zealand—all in less than a
LAW INFORCEMENT
Jacques 'Vcrreault, d e p u t y  
transport minister of Quebec, 
says “ increasingly severe meas-
SAFETY PROGRAMS
In many parts of the country 
good safety records arc promoted 
as a m atter of civic pride.
Trail, B.C., hasn’t had a traffic 
fatality since December, 1954.
Medicine hat, Alta., with 23,000 
population, is in its sixth year 
without a traffic death. At Cal­
gary, 16 churches stand ready to 
toll their bolls each time some­
one dies in traffic.
Canadian Press Correspondent
AUCKLAND (CP)—For years, 
opponents of New Zealand Prime 
Minister Walter Nash have been 
attacking him as too old for polit­
ics and predicting his early re­
tirement.
Now at the age of 78, he re­
sponds by stepping up his activ­
ity to still more furious levels.
Nash has been in Parliament 
for more than 30 years and be 
came a cabinet minister 25 years 
ago. He was one of the leading 
members of t h e  government 
throughout the 14-year reign of 
New Zealand’s first Labor minis­
try. He has befen prime minister 
since Labor regained office, in 
1957.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHfOLE
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EDUCATION NEEDED  ̂ ,
In Edmonton, Simt. J.S. Cnilk 
shank of tho RCMP says driver 
education i.s more Imiiortant tlian 
convictions in mnlntninlng a good 
safety record. He also says in­
creased speed limits on certain 
slretclies of Allierta lilgliways lias 
lind good effect.
On tho busy foui-ltine .section 
of Highway 2 from Edmonton to 
Calgary tlie speed llinll was 
raised last year tn 65 miles an 
liovir from 60 miles an hour, 'riie 
night - tlmo limit went up to 60 
from 55 miles an liour. Tliere 
have been no dentlis in tliat area 
since the InerenseM.
Siipt, Cnilkshank said "auto-ln- 
Is tho greatest road
BIBLE BRIEF
If m eal make my brother to 
ofterid, I wilt' eat no llesli while 
tho world ntandolh. — I Corln 
IhlanH H;13.
More Important ttiiiii my own 
pleasure is my good liifluciiee up- 
o:i others. Hpliit must Uiiimph 
over flesh.
A BIO TOAD IN A 
SMALL PUDDLE
If you over want to find out, 
dear Kolownlan, how small a 
toad vou are in how largo a pud­
dle, just leave town and travel 
to tho other side of Canada. You 
need go no further. The great ‘to 
do’ which wn.s stirred up by Fred 
Dnvi.s nnd his panel recently 
ought to tench us a salutary les­
son not to blow ourselvc.s up 
like the frog tn Aesop’s fables.
You may remember that ho 
wanted to show that ho was as 
big as tho ox. I rather fancy the 
lllllo beggar enme to grief. I am, 
therefore Inclined to wonder about 
tlie wisdom oi crying abroad lliat 
we luive the biggest and best 
water sliow in Canada. We do all 
right but let's not be silly about 
it. Wo can also learn that having 
a liockey team wlilcli managed 
once to. do something outstand­
ing, In the opinion of some people, 
does not necessarily mean Ihiil 
the rest of Canada cares a hoot, 
or wants to find out anything 
more about us. Tlio fame of lioe- 
key teams can back-fire, as wit­
ness the Belleville Mae-some- 
tlilng-or-others (or was that tlio 
name of the lowii, ami it so does 
anyone know anything about lt.‘ ) 
i-'ronl Page Challenge is not 
necesiiiirlly the place where fame 
1>( lo lie found. Wlial occurs in 
lieatlllnes may well be tragic or 
Infamous. It may lie, a glui.sUy 
fire or a horrible disaster wldeli 
brings our town into Hu' head­
lines of Toronto's newspapers. 
Perliaiis H is just ns well to lie 
known as a iileasiint little town 
v.ili-'ie die weatlier is uninlly 
rather nice nnd tlie |K-ople liospll- 
aoi.i; a town wlilcli lias produced 
no gangster nor rnplst. It is well 
to ri'iiiemlier wlial it is Hiat 
people want to read in llie lieiid- 
iliics and llien consider whetlier 
Ki-lowna wants tn figure in those 
hmulllnes.
vague concerning parts of Brit- 
l.sh Columbia in which I have 
never been nnd never ox|)cct to 
be. I wonder how many people 
khow whore Sandspit is or Cres­
cent Valley'? You hear these 
names on the air when the weath­
er Is forecast. 1 hainicn to know 
where Crescent Valley is because 
I used to take duty there but I 
would not know wliere to look for 
the other iilace.
Most iieople wlio got concerned 
because Kelowna’s fame does not 
seem to have gone abroad as far 
as they think it ought to have 
(lone lire simply enjoying their 
position as rutlier large toads in 
a very small imddle. It Is a very 
nice niiddle, but it Is still a pud­
dle, What bothers me is tliat it 
may become a pond nnd tliat af­
ter it liecoines a ))ond it may be­
come a small lake, and tlien a 
big lake.
Fortiinatidy, by tliat time, I 
.shall probidily not care too imieli 
one way or another Init I know 
this tliat we shall |iay for our Im- 
portaneo whleli we liave so earn­
estly souglit. We iihall liave lost 
till' simple pleasures and Intim­
acies of Hie puddle. Already I 
sin iH-giimlng to feel, wlicii 1 
walk down Kelowna's sireels, as 
I did In till! Hoyiil York in Toron­
to where I eonid look all ovi-r Hie 
lohliy full of people and know tliiil 
Hie only Interest nnyono tliere 
iiiul In me was the money 1 was 
liaving to pay for Hie privilege 
of living there for a limited time,
I was a very mmill toad Indeed 
In a very large puddle, I doubt 
If a single soul In that place 
(liariTng two Kolownlans wlio 
called to me In tlie last fiiw mln- 
uti'S of my slay) knew that I 
wrote II column (or the Dally 
Couilcr In Kelowna.
Slialleriiig, l.sn'l It'? Hliidlcrlng, 
too, lo Hilnl; Hint K.lt, linidly 
rai;ti-d a flicker of Interest In 
'I'dioiito whereas there must bi
TOUGH SCHEDULE
He works on a schedule that 
prostrates those required to keep 
up with him. He insists on keep­
ing every aspect of government 
at his fingertips and his light is 
usually the last out at night—or 
cai'ly morning—in the Parliament 
Buildings.
When Parliament is in session 
he leads the House unflaggingiy 
through all-night sessions. When 
Parliament adjourns, and even 
during weekend breaks, ho dashes 
off to attend meetings, receptions, 
conferences, even balls and con­
certs, in nil parts of the country.
Above all. ho dellght.s in accept­
ing grucdllng schedules of over­
seas negotiations and conferences 
Which keep him moving for weeks 
with scarcely a break.
As well ns being prime minis­
ter nnd minister of Maori affairs, 
a delicate and complex portfolio 
in Itself, ho is al.so minister of ex­
ternal affairs, and he insists on 
travelling personally to meetings 
which call for tho presence of 
foreign ministers.
As soon as the parliamentary 
se.sslon ended last November he 
left on a program that took him 
to an Anzus pact meeting In 
Washington, the 12-nation confer- 
(Miee on the Antarctic, tho UN 
assembly session In New York,' 
eonferences with British cabinet
month.
MOSCOW NEXT
Now he is eagerly preparing a 
new overseas tour which will em­
brace a visit to Malaya to open a 
New Zealand Colombo plan fac­
ulty, a trip to Moscow at the in­
vitation of Premier Khrushchev, 
the Commonwealth prime .minis­
ters’ conference in London arid 
SEATO meeting in Washington, 
This program will keep him away 
from New Zealand from early 
April until June.
The prime minister’s appetite 
for work draws much criticism. 
Opponents maintain that vital 
documents pile up on his desk vJ 
and important decisions are dc- H 
layed because he Insists on study­
ing every detail. His long over­
seas travels also arouse .criticism.
But the criticism doesn’t affect 
the prime minister’s energy or 
the youthful zest with which he 
pursues his task. At 78, ho shoWs 
no thought of retiring.
Colombo Plan 
W ins Praise
MANCHESTER, England (CP) V 
Tho Colombo plan was described 
at a conference here ns one of 
the best post-war organizations 
tho free world has developed.
C. A. Fisher, professor of geo­
graphy at Sheffield Unlvorslty, 
said the plan set up in 1050 is 
doing an "extremely useful Job” 
nnd could do even better if more 
money were avnllnblo.
The conference, which dealt 
with nationhood for Malaya, was 
held mainly for pupils from Man­
chester grammar schools. Also 
attending were 30 young Malays. 
Indian:) and . Chinese,. nil from 
Malaya, who are training to bo 
teachers.
TO HONOR PREMIER
JERUSALEM (Reuters) — Is­
raeli Premier David Bon-Guilon 
will lenvo within tho next few 
days for tho United States where 
lie will iicco)it a doctor of lawsministers in London, tho ColomlK)...........  ,
plan conference In Indonesia, neg- degree from Brnndols University, 
utliitlons In Australia nnd back tolWnltham, Mass., March 0. j
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1050
Final agrecMient on boo.stlng 
fees for reguluar jdaylng mcm- 
bei's $5 was reiiehed nt an extni- 
ordlniiry general meeting of the 
Kelownii Golf Club, Rates for 
men are now $30 nnd for ladles 
$25. A special family rate of $50 
for man nnd wllfe was brought 
In.
Diimiige In niilomolilles last 
month was exceptionally heavy. 
Out of 21 accidents reported to 
police, damage amounted to 
$3,513 a|)|)ioxlmntely 1167 per ac­
cident. ^
ReceiiUv I paid a <|ulek visit to | several do/.eii pcopb? In Kelowna 
Toronto Inevltiiblv I found my-l who know very well wbnt C. N, I'.. 
self liilklim to pe’ople who were 1 meim;s. Hitl don’t mind me. good 
completelv vague idxnit In wind toads. Blow yourselviss up imt
imit of IbV eoiintry the Okaniiftonl vou burnt, If you like, Yuu iillll
Valiev fuund Itself. 1 eiuui.d y.uui’l In- ree.,guized oii 
blame Hum, 1 am just dmllenge, I Ir.pel
20 YKABH AGO 
Mnreli, 1040
A. C, Lander has been apjKilnt- 
cd manager of Hie Ciiscude Co- 
operidlve Union, replacing Cap- 
Inln Don Bnlslllle, who has left|
spent. Every dollar kills 10,000,- 
000  buzzing, biting iinnoyances. 
Remember, Kamloops and Kel­
owna wore free from mosquitoes 
last year for the first tlmo In 
over twenty yenrs, Indicating tlio 
effeellveiiesB of mosquito control,
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 1020
U n d e r  t h e  reorganlzhllon ) \ 
Bclieino for the Cnnadlan Mllllla, 
the 102nd Regiment, Rocky Moun­
tain RangeiH, first military or­
ganization In tho Interior of Hm 
province, will dlsmipeiir, nnd Ha 
place will bn taken by Hie 172iul 
Regiment. Lleiil-Col J, R. Vicars, 
wlioi commanded Hu; ovcrseii!i 
regiment will be the officer com- 
iniiiidltig.
; 'n u .  b .s . ''Aberdeen" was b n m y  
Kelownii ‘0 ,i,„„aged by colllsjon with Ho




30 YliAIlH AGO 
March, 1030
A doHi.r II year liiBornnce 
ippilnsl uKcuiollocs Is money well
enr-burge during Hie high wind 
on Snturdiiy, a large hole being 
stoOe In her starbonrd side, ami 
some diimago done lo her miicli- 
inery.
Brilliant Colors Enhance Latest 
Paris Tunic And Chemise Styles
B r n so Q T
PARIS < Reuter*) - -  Domiaant 
trends emeritiig from ttie first 
Paris collections of the new de* 
cade show a relased waistline in 
varlatkms of the princess, the 
tunic and the chemise sUhouettes.
Yves S t  Laurent at Christian 
Diw evolves ioof torso effects 
which bypass the natural walit- 
line or features the lightly-curved 
Princess'dress with loose back 
and high set concave treatment 
tUKkr the bosoip 
Other Paris themes Include the 
pear-shape silhouette, with em-
e asis placed around the hlpllne, 
neath the loose, chemise-in­
spired bodice. Hips are swollen 
and arched in puffy lampshade 
skirts.
s«oables take priori^ over suits. 
Jackets range from Dior's hip­
bone • length kimono styles 10
‘ 'i ■
FLAMED 8 KIRT8
In other models, Uie low line is 
marked by gored skirts which 
flare from a potot around the hlp- 
bcmes.
The over-all mood is soft, from 
rounded shoulder to supple, im­
pressed hemline. S k i r t s  stay 
short In both wide pleated ver­
sions and narrow sheaths, rang­
ing from 19 to 20 inches above 
the floor. Two-tiered skirts and 
bloused tunic treatments are used 
by Dior, Cardin and Ricci in ef­
fects wldch put the silhouette hor­
izontally.
A salient feature in every Paris 
collection is pleating. It may ap­
pear in straight, narrow sheath 
dresses in the manner of the 
1930s or in volundnous sunburst 
skirts.
Sleeveless dress and jacket en-
FULL SKIRTS FASHIONABLE
Pierre Cardin’s trumpet - shaped 
Jackets with MUed pefdum flar­
ing around the top ci tbe thighs. 
Softly-gathered overbkMues made
print or contrasting iheer fab­
ric lend a two-^dece effect to the 
occaskwal real suit
SFRINO FEATURE
Sleeves, or the lack of them, 
are .a headline feature (or spring. 
Dresses have ban  armholes cut 
into the bodice in geometrical ef­
fects. Necklines are high and 
most often ccdiarless. cut after 
the pattern of halter and “sun' 
U^i at Dior. Coat and jacket 
sleeves continue deep-iet roomy 
cuts, worked in rectangular and 
kimono styles, l̂ houlder width Is 
achieved by means of cut rather 
than padding. Other mountings 
are set well forwanl, lending 
rounded fullness across the back.
The newest Paris topcoat is 
barrel-shaped and sheared off at 
seven-eighths length.
Dior launches toe “Globe" coat, 
rounded from the shoulders to 
tapered hem.
Color bursts like a Roman 
candle as brilliant hues replace 
all toe dark, basic shades. This 
spring, black, navy blue and 
sombre greys are going to look 
outmoded beside the brilliant 
medley of bright blues, reds and 
sharp yellows. Blue, ranging from 
turquobe to periwinkle, a n d  
purple casts, clear flower pinks 
and reds, and the lime and ycUow 
family are the big winners,
I'"  ̂ ‘ I'
' f'M » 4 » 4 4
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Basically, the silhouette for 
spring is blousy. The outline 
shows wide shoulders and 
small waists with full skirts 
ending at the knee, according
to the Association of Canadian 
Couturiers who showed their 
spring collection recently. The 
theatre coat, left, is in a yellow 
synthetic fabric worn over a
gray print dress. The evening 
dress at right o f black and 
white polka dots is of a soft 
silk blend.
G.G. Assoc. Honors 
Past Local Leaders
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
annual ‘‘Mother and Daughter” 
banquet was held recently in the 
Community Hall, and was voted 
a huge success by the 90 people 
present. A delicious dinner wa'' 
served by the capable catering 
committee, headed by Mrs. Ross 
Donaldson, consisting of cas­
serole dishes, salads, apple pie, 
cheese and coffee.
This year is the 50th birthday 
of the Canadian Girl Guides and 
m arks a milestone in the growth 
of this wonderful organization, 
in which Brownies and Guides 
learn many things which will be 
useful to them later in life, as 
well as learning a valuable set 
of ideals.
The evening started off wilh 
the Color party presenting the 
Guide flag and Union Jack. 
Peggy Willis, carried the Guide 
flag, accompanied by Gail Vick­
ers and Annette Bundeschuch; 
Patricia Upton carried the Union 
Jack accompanied by Marilyn 
Harris and Gill Barclay. This 
was followed by the singing of 
“God Save The Queen." Grace 
was sung by Brownies, Patricia 
Haskett, Wendy Sinclair-Thom- 
son, Valerie Upton, Brenda 
Woinp, Judy Farris and Joan 
McClure.
Seated at the lieacl table were 
MI.S.S Kay Day, acting Grey Owl; 
Mrs. G, Anderson, acting Tawny 
Owl: Mr.s. F. Tliorneloe, past 
captain of Okanagan Mission 
Girl Guides; Miss Marcia Alt- 
ken.s, the guest speaker; Mrs, 
George Mills, Captain of the 
Okanagan Mission Girl Guides; 
Mi.ss Etliel Thomson, past Tawny 
Owl of Okanagan Missjotj IJrown- 
ii-s; Mrs, U. D. Browne-Clayton, 
acting Uent. of Okanagan Mis­
sion Gill Guides; and Miss Kath- 
le*'n Healy. pa.st Captain of the 
Girl Guide; ; Mrs. N. Midick. 
presidc-nt of llu> Guide Group 
('uimniUei'. wlu) inti'CHiuccxl the 
head {able guesbs.
'ilu! lutll was beautifully decor­
ated. and s> number of interest­
ing idiutiigraplu: di;.pin,yell, 'I’able.-) 
were drcinaiid  wilh the (!uide 
eolors, trefoils. a eiuu|)ing
the 50th anniversary cake can­
dles was given to Mrs. F . Thorne- 
loe of E ast Kelowna and Miss 
Ethel Thomson of Okanagan 
Mission the only two remaining 
officers of these first troops. The 
cake had been made by Mrs. N. 
Matick. Candles were blown out 
by Nan Baxter and Fiona Mc­
Laughlin. All those present re­
ceived a piece.
Miss Marcia Aitken then gave 
a short talk on the Brownie 
smile—telling how Brownies can 
smile in the home, a t school, and 
in their hearts by always think­
ing the helping others. Miss Ait­
ken received her early training 
in Guiding in Kelowna. For the 
past ten years she has resided 
in . Gaif/, Indiana, where she 
has been the Mariner Leader of 
a large American Girl ScoUt 
Troop. Her attractive green uni­
form is the one worn by that or­
ganization.
Mrs. A. F. G. Drake, District 
ISvo Commissioner, spoke briefly 
stressing that all participants, 
both Guiders and Brownies arid 
Guides, should aim for high 
standards. She also showed some 
colored slides taken at camps 
and church parades. One pic­
ture showed a high point irt Guid­
ing here, when seven girls in 
the picture hud gained or were to 
gain iltcir Gold Cords. Mrs. 
Drake alio presented Mrs. Roy 
B. Kerr with a Secretary's 
Budge.
performance with “ The Chalet 
Song."
After the Color P arty  had 
taken off the Union Jack and the 
Guide Flag, the Brownie Ring 
and Guide Horseshoe were again 
formed, this time including 
former Guiders. The assembled 
company, sang “Taps.’'
It was heartening to see the 
honoring of past Guiders Mrs. F. 
Thorneloe and Miss Ethel Thom­
son who did so much for the or­
ganization in the late 1920s, and 
Miss Kathleen Sealy, who in 
1944 started a  Guide Company 
in Okanagan Mission, afteb 
there had not been' one for many 
years.
Newly-weds To 






Seeks To Fight 
Communism Still
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Mrs. 
'rem- Pclen.-ikyj, a novelis* and 
linguist, i t  carrying on whr.t I 'le 
calls the “big business of (isht- 
In-* commimism,"
The tad-faced UtUe Ukrainian 
grandmother fi.ghts the Reds 
through Ukrainian 'vc-ui-n’s <'r- 
ganizations in the British Com­
monwealth and the Unit ed Slntes, 
"We Ukrainians know the 'Rus­
sians. We’v« known them through 
war and occuoatlon for more 
than 100  years."
In her lifetime she has had to 
flee three times from the old ag­
gressor.
Her first flight was in 1939 
from Lvow in Poland and her 
la.st was in 1949 when with her 
professor husband and daughter 
she e.scaped from East Germany 
and Joined the 25,000 Ukrainians 
who immigrated to Australia.
Her home now Is in Sydney, 
Australia. Her husband is dead 
and her daughter married.
The novelist and former spe­
cialist in Baltic languages wa.s 
interviewed hero cn route home 
after attending the World Ukrain­
ian Congress In New York.
“The Communists say they are 
giving Ukrainian women equal 
rights now, but thov are only giv­
ing them equal rights to work in 
the forests and mines wilh their 
bare hands like the men.
“Witnesses are escaping from 
Siberia. We know what rights the 
women have there.
“ . . . I think those unlucky 
women will feel better if they 
know we free won)cn are trying 
to tell the truth about commu­
nism.
“The big fight against the old 
foe must be fought In ^rce coun­
tries, In .the  homes, and spear­
headed by women.” •
By TRACY ADRIAN
Girls who are taking a win­
ter vacation by the sea should 
be interested in this suit de­
signed for surfboarding, sun­
ning and swimming.
'The bathing suit is made of 
clasticized faille fabric in an 
eye* - catching woven stripe 
which is mitred from bodice to 
the hipline. The colors are 
blue with white or black with 
white.
Bride Elect, 
M arilyn Campbell, 
G ift Showered
The wedding between Mary 
Elizabeth Louise Fennell, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. £ . L. Fen­
nell, and Ronald Harvey Holo- 
day, son of Mr. and Mrs.' H. 
Holoday, of Assiniboia, Sask., 
took place on Saturday at toe 
Church of Immaculate Concep­
tion. ,
Father Cooper officiated at the 
double-ring ceremony, which took 
place at 12 noon. Miss FenneU 
was given in marriage by her 
father. Mr. E. L. Fennell, and 
looked charming in a w&ltzr 
length,’ satin brocade dress, 
which featured a scalloped neck­
line embroidered with sequins. 
She wore a finger-tip veil appU- 
qued with lace, and carried a 
Iwuquet of red roses and white 
hyacinths. Attending toe bride 
was matron of honor, Mrs. Don 
Fennell, and flower-girl Susan 
Fennell. The matron of honor 
wore a waltz-length yellow taf­
feta gown, with an overskirt of
Recently, this week’s bride, 
Miss Marilyn Campbell, was 
honored at a miscellaneous show­
er by 20 friehds. Hostess for the 
occasion was Miss Wendy Curtis, 
and the shower was held at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. R. Curtis.
The gifts were presented in a 
basket gaily decorated in E aster 
colors. Following the unwrapping 
of th e 'g ifts  refreshments were 
served by the hostess.
Miss Campbell Is to be m ar­
ried In Vernon, to George Sodc- 
burg of Kelowna on March 5.
PRESENTATIONS MADE
After the tables wore cleared 
away by many willing hands, 
the Brownie, -ring and Guide 
horseshoe were farmed. 'Two 
“Tweenies" were welcomed to 
Brownies—Shclln Dougins and 
Joan. Tasker. In Guides Second 
Class Bndgc.s were awarded to 
Pntrici'n Upton, Peggy Willis, 
Evelvn Matick and Vivien 
H ines, Flpst-Clnss to Linda 
Moir. Proficiency badges award­
ed were Peggy Willis, hostess, 
cook; Merla l.envmon, horso- 
wonu'iij Ursala SetiU, hnnd.v- 
wmmtn, horsewoman; Pat Buck- 
land, horsewoman, luoKlywomnn,
HITHER, AND YON
net, a lace jacket and gloves. 
Her headdress was a yellow fea­
ther bandeau and she carried 
blue carnations. Susan Fennell 
was dressed in a blue nylon dress 
wito a bandeau to match of tulle 
decorated with sequins. She car­
ried yelow carnations.
Groomsman was. Bob Alexan­
der, assisted by Bill Drinkwater 
as usher.
During toe ceremony Mrs. H, 
Martin was toe soloist, accom­
panied by Mrs. M. Lansdowne a t 
toe organ.
The wedding reception was 
held at Chez Louis for 43 guests, 
following this toe newly-weds left 
for their honeymoon by car to 
points south.
The bride is a graduate of the 
Children’s Hospital, School of 
Nursing, Winnipeg, and the 
groom graduated, recently, from 
toe Institute of Chartered Ac­
countants. They intend to make 
their home upon their return in 
I Revelstoke.
Pre-School Survey 
To Be Carried Out 
For 196 0  Pupils
OKANAGAN MISSION — P ria  
cipal of Okanagan Mission Ele­
mentary School, Mrs. A. I. Mc- 
Clymont, would like all children 
who will be six years of age by 
December 31, 1960, to register 
with her this week to complete 
a -survey which is being taken.
One ounce of gold beaten into 
gold leaf would cover 10 acres 
cf ground.
It will assist the Okanagan Mis­
sion school considerably if this 
survey Includes every child in 
this age category In the district,
Mrs. Ernest Kinney, who has 
been staying with her son and 
daughter-in-law for toe past 
three weeks, returns to her home 
in Victoria later this week.
Mr. Gordon Baldwin, who for 
some time has been living in 
Honolulu, Hawaii, arrives this 
week to spend some time with 
his sisters, Mrs. W. Haskett, and 
Mrs. J . H. Horn.
••‘. V I
M any New Household Items. 
Prettier And M o re  Practical
I
Mimi' I cook luul ai'Utit; l.iiula Molr,
(iiiry ting;! willi Iniul.sUial;!. clov- I'iunooi', hot.scwoman and hanfly- 
vrlv ma.lc Mi;;, G, 11. H;ufls woman. ’I1\a All Uoumi Cord wa.s
luid Manlyn ll.Miis. asvarded to Upda Molr, Diana
OlhiT I'.uc.l;. I'tescnl at the llaiiu'ii and Ihuhara Holly wore 
(llun. r were 'o iu r of Ihr lc:iliTs,' onmllcd an Guidos. Brownies and 
Mrs. ll. G. .*•; Gollotl. Mr;., J.|Gui(l<-.s both inrtdo presentations 
Maiklo, Mrs. G, !■’. .Sarsoas. Al.sojlo Mrs. Drake > whieli will go to 
ptosfht wore M r . ( ‘la.v'dou, I llio Woi'lil l’'rli'ad.shlp Fund, 
camp imi io: anil Sc.i Hung
Readers are Invited to sub­
mit items of interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits' or 
visitors. There is no oharge. 
Write the Social Editor. Hie 
Dali'’ Courier, or Phone PO 2- 
4145 between 0 a.nt. and 3 p.ln.
VIsmNG . . ■ . Vancouver is 
Mrs. Neumnycr, to attend her 
daughter's Capping cereniony at 
St. Paul’s Hospital.
SPENDING . . . the weekend 
in Kelowna was Mr. and Mrs, 
R, G, Tliong from Vancouver.
MII.K PRICE WAR
VANCOUVER (CP) — House­
wives arc reall/.liffe a saving of 
four cents a can on two lines of 
evaiMirated milk and , two cents 
on another as the re.sult of a 
price war among proces.sor.s. 'Die 
war, started by an Alberta (arm 
group, is . costing Fraser Valley 
and Ix)wer Mainland producers 
more than $100,(M)0 n month.
By ELEANOR ROSS
Ease of operation and beauty 
m ark many of the new household 
items shown at the recent Na­
tional Housewares Show.
For one thing, stainless steel 
flatware has been prettied up 
with porcelain flowers fused to 
the metal to provide handsome 
three-dimensional decoration.
COMPACT COOKWARE
As for the latest stainless steel 
cookward, the pieces are lower 
in shape and more compact than 
ever, making storage that much 
easier.
The portable , cleqtrlq, kitchen 
mixer Is gaining In popularity 
and a new ver.sion has a power- 
booster built in to prevent slow­
downs while mixing heavy bat­
ters.
In the clean-up department, 
one manufacturer Is featuring 
spongcicloth for dishes and other 
cleaning chores.
I'lii'iiHln.i K( iiuiiivi'i and 
:av!iiu rhe.wiuii- Wlule,
t'ox IIIEUS EN 11'.IITAINEDA lii.'.tiii leal uludeli followed 
iwitli Mrs. T, B. Uploii as liar-
H-P UKMIsMIU’.IU'.I) d'alor, Tim luognuu started wltli
I ' l a g  the mala eoai se the . Guidi';; I’egcs' Willis, Merla I.em- 
to ■■'lhi‘ Qtieeie’ was inadejiumi, Gall VieUeri:. Marilyn llar- 
hv Guide Pat .Vieey; to ' ‘'liuyris and Pidiieia U|ilou .slngiag 
Memmy oi the Founder" liyj"Ulse Up D Flame," The next
Hi.e.vme .l.m D.ivi!.; to lhe.se>'ia' .saw llro\vme;i ..eurryini;
‘■niief Guide" by (Imde Peggy; to and fro as eaeh little figure 
WiUi'’; to " ‘I'he Mothers" b y j H l  lier inirf In getlim; the room 
Ihiiwnie l.orrame Ih'rimp; i t-  leadr' for Hie meetlui;. They
plied to by ,Mi.s, lUisii Imimrum, |gavo a very exUa rpeeial Grand
I Howl to all tim people who 
I'.MII.V I.F,.\lH'.li.S I i(ea«’iim'dy help Guide,s and
In P.'/"' Hi - Ur.it (ilamagaM Mis-' llrowale.'’, Tim iiexf j.eeiie .saw 
Mou Hi..warn Peek was formed; (he Guides read.vtug tor eainp. 
with .Mb'. H, !, Brmvue-C'lfiytoniwith .some no.-dahiie memoHes 
I,.-. I'.osiii Owl ..iiul Miss Fthel.'f|,nn the narrator aliout mos- 
'I ii.'iu :< (I ,1 . T.uwp, Owl, Two,(|uito bite.-i, .suiiluii II iiial (tkunk.'i!
' 'O' , l u  I Pa po i  w.i, ftumed 'j'lu.ii ICvelyu Matlek, Ur.tula 
m! > Hi.' 1 ‘1,, a.O',111 Ml -11111 Gill .Sfiitl, i’.it.sv Allan, B.uh ita 
Gmd.‘ d'i. p v.-.Pi Ml- P ^rh.ua- Ho'lv, and Hi;na Haloes ttild a 
Itn- ltd  ̂ ..ijiliim ail.I .Ml: ., M Ilia'.I (all tali- about beiug able to ero; ;i j 
ki.ilth a- 1 a .1' a .III A pi. v i. u . . Hi,, i.olio.id Iraek alter belie* 
Girl tduide 'iin.ip li id i-M ti I u- uied that tlm Iralo wax a'ii- 
M h'-n. In t'.k'l Mi s . G.-.iipe P. exi.stimt Hut *hi\'. Afkr  a oidek I 
Pddwi i  h ' t e I th ■ fu' t '  .m e.-s of Hi - g ..wth of Go
’ Y
for women 
, who went 
to bo loved. ..
DU BARRY
F I A T T E R  F L U F F
An i.ilni.i Ml.., (diiul In 
ai.rw.-u|i.,, rmiiiinr liipiid
n..< . (<i mil ;..i,i(|li>.|i,)h|,
It llnllir on .1 ll.w,li...,-i 
ti.i.-i-,l',i. imi'i) Yoo II liv.fl
, a.ii i.'.i.s, Hill Oii'l, ‘ifuon 
.ai'i.ouo slm.ios,
THERMOSTATIC ACTION
Therq's pcw.s, .too,, in .the .dust 
mop department. New mops 
have thermostatic action to make 
It impossible to pu.sh d irt under 
the rug,
'Dren there is a vacuum clean­
er with optional tnrblno brush 
that Is qtilte revolutionary.
Moving about- the house, wc 
note tliat there are outdoor ther­
mometers with attached flash­
lights with an Indoor switch 
which will enable weather watch­
ers to check the tem perature 
day or night.
1 Cleaning should he easier with 
a new two-step caddy for bath-
loom, kitchen sink or laundry, 
tub that holds soap at the rc-jl 
quired level.
FOR FIDO'S COMFORT |
Before moving outdoors we’d I 
like to mention that for the 
family Fldo. there will be an 
electrically heated bed ahd when 
the pooch goes travelling, he can 
rest from sight-seeing In a port­
able canine bed. It his owners . 
feel that he deserves such com-'I 
fort.
Now, out In the yard, we flndi| 
a new garden hose with attach­
ed coil spring to obviate the 
pesky hosc-kinktti((, A simple 
dial on a new lawn sprinkler pro­
vides any arc froiq 30 degrees 
to a full circle, while a con­
venient hose nozzlo changes thc| 
force of the water with a light | 
flick of the finger.
SNAP-ON COUPLING
Then there are such fine ideas I 
as snap-on coupling.!? to make | 
easy gulden hose repair or join­
ing.
And for trash containers that| 
must bo placed at curbs for 
pickup, one mnnufiicturcr has <le- 
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2
M / h i '
w h 9 n  h f
G rand Opening Special
D O  THE WHOLE
FAMILY WASH
WASHING a r i DRYING
FREE!




t "u I Gig I ' .'HI. i (', 11- ilii, I'ii - I ’lU ' i 
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.111 f'l. i(*i 0 in/tu.m
dost yow child 
Ulic naxt to candy?
Why clolhii, court* 
Th*y'r* Rni *nd dandy.
PINK OH BLUE 
Il’.s here for you,
TAcCaig's





- .'S rrS vs*. foar
Old CwwntiY 
SilHiiigi
HMl' llMW ‘ '̂ dHI
Tpko advantago of 
Canadian National’s 
travel service— just 
call your local CNR 
agent... he’ll gladly 
book your passage 
aboard any sfeam- 
. ship line. . .  arrange 




HOMERIC. . . . .  Apr. 23 
IVERNIA. . . . . .  Apr. 27
IRPINIA...........Apr. 2B
EMPRESS OF 
BRITAIN . . . .  May 10
ARKADIA.........May 12
DAT0RY. . , . . .Moy 20 
SYLVAMIA. . . .  May 26





Nova Scdlio , ,.  May 14
Full Information from any  
Canadian National Agonf
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Slrachan Blames Gov't For 
M’aher Municipal Taxes
VICTORIA <CP»-CCF opposi-, He saU the »o<aU^ “cqual- 
tion leadtT Strachan complainedUzatioa"—mainly for school grant 
bitterly in the legislature Mon*! purposes—has Increased ^ s e s s -  
day night that the government's jments by as much *» «** 
e<!ualization of assessment on^cent and more on propct^es ana 
property has in fact become an'f>eople all over the province are 





Sm elt Flourishing In Lake Erie
OTTAWA iCPl—About a dcc-|got there but they know they’re
cipal taxes.
'  Name 
Before 
Legislature
Premier Bennett said equaliza­
tion of assessment was a recom­
mendation of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities and now other 
jurisdictions In Canada were 
following suit.
The government pays W per 
cent of the over-all education 
costs in the province. Various 
school dlstricU get grants of 
varying amounts in accordance 




ade ago smelt were unknown In 
Lake Erie. Now its shallow wa­
ters are swarming with them. 
Scientists aren’t sure how they
VICTORIA (C P)-The name of,
H. Lee Briggs, one-time general M I A  C atC H eS
manager of B.C. Hydro who was iW U lliail
. dismissed two years ago for pub­
lic crltlci-sm of government i>ol-
icy was tossed back and forth y jc to r ia  (CP) — Mrs. Lois 
across the legislature Monday „  soft-spoken CCF mem-
during a hot debate on per tor’Grand Forks-Greenwood,
CCF opposition leader ,^anaged to catch the car of
said a royal i premier Bennett Monday in the
by Dr. Gordon Shrum had v in - '^ e ^ J -  f  to t debate on power. ' 
dicated Briggs who is «ow a o f ^
h X d  rose to make another plea ;
"well and ably."
Premier Bennett and Mines 
Minister Kiernan—now a mem­
ber of the power commission-— 
defended the government’s posi­
tion. The minister said that 
Briggs’ charge.s that a switch in 
financing would cost i>ower con­
sumers thousands of dollars, 
w?rc found to be "almost total 
ly erroneous." i
Premier Bennett said he would 
■ not allow Briggs to "stampede’ 
the government into a proposed 
12 per cent increase in power 
commission rates in 1958 and 
"thank goodness I had the cour­
age to say ’no’." It had saved 
millions for B.C. power consum­
ers, he said. _____
Labor Blasts 
Trading Stamps
VICTORIA (CP) — The B.C. 
Federation of Labor (CLC), today 
called trading stamps a "bastard 
child of the free enterprise sys­
tem.”
In a brief presented to a leg­
islative committee on t r a d i n g  
stamps president Robert Smeal 
and secretary E. P. O’Neal, the 
federation said trading stamps 
are:
‘A ba.stard child of the
at home in the lake and they 
have helped Erie’s fishing Indus­
try.
Biggest catches in the early 
ISHs were whitefish, ciscoes and 
lake trout. Later, during the 
1940s, the emphasis switched to 
yellow and blue pickerel.
transplanted from the Atlantic
adjoiniiil L 
i as fockier for
for rural electrification in her 
area, particularly tor the 6001 
residents of the Beaverdell area.
The premier said "women are 
the power of the nation” and he 
told, Mrs. Haggen he hoped to 
have legislation to deal with her 
problems before the end of the 
current session.________ _____
FAIVULY WIPED OUT
THOMSON. 111. (AP) -  Eight 
members of a family were found 
dead in their rural home near 
Thomson Sunday night. Dead 
were Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hensel 
and their six children, two boys 
and tour girls. Police said there 
were indications fumes from an 




In the course of these opera­
tions the commercial fishermen 
were keeping the so - called 
"good" fish and tossing back 
coarse fish such as sheepshead. 
Subsequently the course fish fiop- 
ulation built up. pickerel stocks 
declined and the industry kept 
going on catches of small yellow 
perch.
Now c o m e s  the smelt, a 
slender, silvery fish with olive- 
green back that grows to about 
113 inches and is normally found 
__ free jin salt water. Where did they 
enterprise system, contiitotingicome from? 
nothing, taking much, born pri-j Fisheries scientists say that 
marlly of lust tor more and more jabout 14 years ago smelt were
[profits on the part of a few, ex-| — - ---------------------------
isting ultimately through the eco­
nomic intimidation of many and 
the conditioning of public opinion 
through slick, effective advertis­
ing.”
PRESENT "PROOF"
The federation said during the 
Second World War United States 
price control regulations did not 
permit increased costs of busi­
ness to . be reflected in retail 
prices and as a result many 
trading stamp operations failed.
Tins was proof that the added 
cost of trading stamp plans must 
be paid by customers.
Ocean to lakes 
Michigan, for use
the native fish.
Somehow, posslhiy threugh a 
broken dam or overflow, al­
though that Is conjecture, the 
smelt found their way into I.*ke 
Michigan, pressed through l^ke 
Huron and finally came to Erie. 
Now the fisheries department re­
ports swarms of smelt thronging 
Erie’s waters during the spring 
spawning runs. They also have 
a brief run in cmtlets from l^ke  
Ontario,
"Smelt and Lake Erie go to­
gether like pork and beans," 
says a department publication.
HEAVY SPRING RUN
Catching them d u r i n g  the 
spring is no trouble. When they 
congregate the fishermen can 
land more than the packing 
plants can handle. But it is a 
short - lived feast. Soon the fish 
disi>erse to all parts of the 9,940- 
squarc-mlle lake.
In an attempt to spread the 
catch over a Imiger period, the 
scientists have experimented suo 
cessfuily with a mid-water trawl, 
a Danish fishing innovation dat­
ing back to 19^ and now proving 
useful for herring fishing off th e , 
Pacific i ^ s t .
Individual catches range from 
about 800 to 6,000 pounds. In each 
case about 97 per cent of the 
catch was smelt. The rest was 
coarse fish and small quantities 
of yellow perch, white bass and 
yellow pickerel.
But although the smelt futurg 
looks bright, federal officials arg 
cautious. L.S. Bradbury, director 
of the department’s industrial de­
velopment branch, says: ;
"We must rememBcr that th® ^ i 
experiment still is in its infancy, 
Perhaps as the result of further '  
experimental fishing and modifi­
cation of the gear, as well as 
Studies of the fish movemcntji ’ 
and concentration, we may bs 
able to come up with much mors 
effective equipment." _____
lW tM .y ^ d W (U « i5 A 6 4
(A u i(U tS .
This picture of Princess Mar­
garet was taken for her 29th 





to whom her 
has been an- 
(AP Wirephoto).
TOOTH DECAY
The chief dental disease, tooth 
decay, can be almost entirely
FLU STRIKES WOMEN
BRESCIA. Italy (AP)—Officials 
said Sunday night 51 persons 
have died in an influenza epi­
demic in a women’s mental hos- 
1 controlled by avoiding sweet, pital at nearby Pontevico in the 
[sticky foods, especially betwcenllast 19 days. Two patients died 
I meals. Sunday.
Free! Marie Fraser’s new "Tea-time Treats’’ 
recipes. Write today!
d a i r y  f a r m e r s  o f  c a m a d a
A 0 9  Huron S tree t,T oron to
Britain's Best-Bred Bulls 
Will Go To "Boarding School"
LONDON (CP) Britain has 
decided to open a "boarding 
school” for bulls in a bid to 
improve the country’s cattle 
herds.
Two hundred boarders — the 
elite of the bull population- 
are to be taken soon after 
birth and sent to the school for 
five years.
There, the milk board said 
during the weekend, they’ll live 
behind a bull-proof fence on a 
286 - acre farm near Whenby 
Lodge in the gently - rolling 
north country. Not u single 
cow will be allowed inside the 
fence to distract the select
toales. . j
The project is being handled 
by the milk marketing board m 
an effort to help farmers pro­
duce better dairy cows through 
artificial insemination.
While he’s still on the milk 
board’s farm, the calves a bull 
has sired will be reared and 
mated. When they bear calves, 
their milk yields will be meas­
ured. . .
Such careful supervision will 
make it possible for livestock 
scientists to study the descen­
dants of these animals. Through 
the application of the laws of 
genetics and the control that 
can be exercised, they hope to 
produce the type of cattle the 
country needs most.
Second - rate performers 
cannot expect to survive. From 
])rogress records, the scientists 
. will select a few bulls to vctiirn 
to the artificial insemination 
service, "nie rest are to be 
slaughtered for meat.
The scheme will first be con­
fined to British Fiicslans, the 
black-and-white breed that sup­
plies half the country’s milk 
requirements. If it succeeds, it 





ligations for the orders which will 
be shipped from April 1, I960 to 
April 1 1961,” Mr, Young added.
In addition, the D. A. Suther­
land Exporting Company of Van­
couver has reported a 100,000-ton 
order for anthracite coal has been 
received from Japan to be filled 
from y the Canmore field near 
Banff, Alta.
Each b o a r d e r  will cost 
roughly $6 a week to keep in 
top shape. But scientist feel 
they have no trouble justify­
ing this relatively high expense.
LE'niBRID r.E (CP) — Addi­
tional coal orders from Japan 
that will push the over-all total 
to Crowsnest Pass mines to 
ncnvl.v 400,000 tons for the y<-ar 
ahoacl wove announced liere Mon­
day.
i)avc Young of Coleman, man- 
iigor and vlee-))rpsld»‘nt of Cole­
man Collieries Ltd., eonfirmed 
Umt ills firm has received an or­
der for lOO.OlMl long tons from 
Japanese steel interests.
The new orders bring to 1185,- 
000 long tons that Crowsnest 
Pass miiie.s liave received from 
Jai)an since llie iH'glaaing ol 
IIMIO.
Shortly after tlie new year a 
f>0.0(U)-ton Interim order was aa- 
notineed by tlu> Crowsia-sl I’ass 
Coal Co. i.til., at Mleliel, 11. C. 
This was followed by a 
ton order for the same eomi>any 
in Febraary.
Mr. Young said that eoal mtne.-i 
In Russia, Australia. Smith VU'l- 
nam and eastern United Stiites, 
ns well as those In the Crowfiiest 
Pass of .'^^outliwestern AUierta and 
Koutheaslern llrltlsh Columlila, 
are all eompeliag for Ihe .lap.m-i
B.C. Red Cross 
Launches Drive
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Brit­
ish Columbia division of the Ca­
nadian Red Cross started its an­
nual drive for funds today, with 
this year’s objective $695,400.
The quota is based on mini­
mum needs to keep 11 Red Cross 
services functioning this - year. 
The services include blood banks, 
eight outpost hospitals, disaster, 
nursing and sick room loan cup-1  
boards, veterans services, water j 
safety, women’s work and Junior | 
Red Cross.
Mr. Justice Harry J. Sullivan 
of the B.C. Supreme Court is 
chairman of the provincial ap­
peal. ___ ________ _
Toll Subsidy 
"D irect Debt" 
Strachan Says
VICTORIA (CP)—CCF opposi 
lion' leader Strachan pinpointed a 
$2,400,000 .statutory subsidy to the 
government'.s toll bridges and 
highways authority In the logis 
lalure Monday night and said it 
blow.s wide open the premier's 
claim of a direct debt wipe-out.
The oppo.sitlon leader, who long 
lias disputed Prem ier Bennett’s 
claim of having wiped out the 
direct debt of the province, said 
tile $2,400,000 figure was Indeed 
part of the inovlnco’s direct debt. 
By statute it had to be tiald to 
tlie loll authority every year and 
without it they couldn’t meet their 
caiiltal tmymcnt.s.
But Prem ier Bennett disagreed 
lie said the province l.s committed 
to make various imyrnents—civil 
servant’s salaries for oxnmple- 
every year but tliey aren’t con 
slderi'd imrl of the debt of tlu 
province., ____________
Bennett Objects To 
Term "B.C. Hydro"
VICTORIA (CP)—Prem ier Ben­
nett wondered aloud In tlie legi.s 
lalure Monday where tlie B, C 
Power Commission got the naim 
B.C. Hydro.
1U> said tlio designation Is in 
terferrlng with liond issues and 
oilier legal documents and de­
clared; "So far us Pm eoneerned 
lIs tlie B.C. Power Commission.’’ 
Opposition members told the 
premier Uie eonimlsslon has re- 
cciilly registered tlie name B.C 
Hydro ns tlie sliorl-term iie:lg- 
iiatlon of the government-eon- 
trolleil B.C. imwer mithorlly.
e.se coking coal orders.
"The mlne.s will rcipdre the ut­
most cooiicratiou from all eoii- 
eerned, If the operators an ' go­
ing to succes.sfully meet their ol>-
Leap Day Babies 
Run In Family
IIO.AST.S OF ,SI,AVINOS
Slll'.NANOOAll.. Pa, (AP>- A 
2 i-vcar-old ne’er-do-well, out of 
|n!l three «lays. killed his grand­
father and an mu le with a shot- 
gun Sunday to gel revenge (or 
their scornful eomment on his 
ways. Way lie Brown Mirreialeied Social 
to .state imUcw ami .'-aid "1 hud a 
feellnss 1 tiail to kill MimiHuie, . . .
Diey said 1 was nuts, 'nu'.v wpa’t 
ttoHier nae no nmre. I fe<-t I lt«vo 
ECCouqili- lied ; omelliing,'’
VANCOUVER (CP) -Mrs. Tom 
Kendall of Vaaconver, herself a 
Feb. liaby, gave birth to a 
aiaeponnil, twoonnce danglilei 
In hospital Monday.
FIRST AITF.ARANI'K
REGINA (CPI- A. R. WcImu. 
Credit linnse leader and 
member for Meadow Lake, took 
Ids .seat in the Saskatchewan 
Legtslatnre Monday (or Ihe first 
ttnw ildji icsskm, ll« had Iwen 
idvieiit through illness.
' l l
^ S. Sa • ■ '
Like Leap Y e a r . . .  savings like these don't come often . . .  you'll have 
to vvait four years for another Leap Year. . .  but you'll never see prices 
like these for floor covering again. . .  ever.
W e7/ N eve r Repeat These Prices Again!
BARGAIN BUYS IN
CARPET R E M N A N TS
1. 8 x 1 2
2. 9'9 X12
3. 7 '8  X 12
4. ll'B X 9
5. 10 '4  X 9
6. 77 X 9
7. 12'9 X 9
8. 6'11 X 9
Green Brantwist .  - . . - - - 
Rose Touraine
Saddle Brown Claymore .  . .  . 
Spice Carvecraft
Musbroom C a rv e c ra ft ...................
Grey Regency
Opal T o u ra in e .................................
Beige Empire C b in tz -------- ---  - -
9 . 2 2 ' X 2 7 "  Red on Grey D o r v a l.......................
10. l l 'B  X 2 7 "  Musbroom B r a n tw is t ...................
11. 2 0 ' X 2 7 "  Chocolate Briar Twist .  .  . -
12. 13'10 X 2 7 "  Beige R eg en cy ............................
The above list is just a few of the many carpets
147 .2 0  
2 2 8 .8 0  
71 .24  
■ 1 8 4 .9 2  
1 6 3 .7 8  
7 8 .7 5  
2 2 4 .4 0  
7 5 .6 0  
4 7 .3 0 .  
4 1 .4 0  
, 5 7 .3 3












2 7 .6 0
38 .22
2 3 .8 0
LIN O LE U M
Hard-wearing Domestic Guage —  
burlap back.
Regular $1.65. Sale, per yard ................
FLO O R  TILE
INLAID LINOLEUM TILE —  Domestic Gauge — Easy 
’ to install and guarantees years of wear. Regularly priced 
at 11 each.
MUST BE CLEARED, per tile ............................. .
“A” GUAGE HEAVY DUTY LINOLEUM TILE
Regularly priced at 21|‘. 1 S c
Sale Price, only, each ..................................................
C ER A M IC  TILE
Non-Scratch , . . Permanent Gloss for Kitchen or Bathroom 
Walls. Do-It-Yourself Instruction . . 
and adhesive available.
6 colors to clioosc from.
Regular 88< per sq. ft. —  N O W ........
FLOR-LAY
SERVICES LTD.
Kelowna's Floor Covering Supermart 
5 2 4  Bernard Ave. Kelowna Phone PO 2 -3 356
Complete Clearance of
PANELYTE
The Modern Surface for 
aT WAILS -  COUNTERS 
FURNITURE
Terrific Savings 
Size 4 ' X 8 '.
Regularly 22.40 Sheet
Special Per Sheet
vx 1 5 9 5
Trail Blanks 
Nelson To Lead 
WHL Playoffs
NELSON «CP> -  Tr»fl Smoke 
Eater* blanked Nelion Maple 
Leaf* 3^  la a free-for-all hockey 
game Monday night to take a 
commanding k ad  In the round- 
r o b i n  Weiitern International 
Hockey League semi-final*.
The win, second straight for the 
Smokies, gives them seven point* 
in the senes. Rotsland has three 
points with one loss and one win 
while Nelson Is last with two los­
ses and two points.
TraU scored one goal in each 
period of the pcnalty-studdet 
game for the victory.
Cal Hockley opened the scor­
ing a t 10:40 of the first, assisted 
by Ad TambeiUnl and Harry 
Smith.
l^ u rie  Bursaw connected lor 
the second goal at 10:08 of the 
second period, with Smith In the 
picture again for the assist.
Hockley drove home his second 
on ■ three-way play with Don 
Fletcher and Smith a t 12.31 of 
the final period.
Eighteen penalties were handed 
out—10 to Trail. Including a five- 
minute fighting penalty and eight 
to Nelson, Including a misconduct 
to Marsh Scveryn and a fighting 
penalty to George Gibson.
Gerry Kochlc stopped 28 shots 
In the Nelson net while Trail 
gualie Seth Martin handled 23
Canada Favored To Take  
Two W o rld  Skating Crowns
By JIM PEACOCK {champion Giletti finished fourth. But I m going to try  to have a 
CanadUa Press Staff Writer scant point* behind Jacksiw, in;good tin\e hero anyway.”
VANCOUVER (CP>—The woildj jm.gj,on held a practice witliinj rc c o ^  entry of
figure s k a t i n g  champiorulup*! ^our after arrivlna here bv ®* ~  incluoes Miss
open here today with an interna-i V .
Uonal field representing 13 coun- gw, .j.,, nkaters^y mid-afternoon today. Russia •
tries seeking four separate UUes. jo jiraclLsc, in \ ^  pairs entrles-N ine aiKl SU
rnnsda is favored to win two’‘̂ l“dlng Miss Hdss. 20-ycar-old ^huk and LudmUa Belou-Canada is fa v o r^  to win two ii„ivprsitv sova and Oleg Protopopov—were
among the late-comers.
The schedule, after a revblon 
Monday night that gave the 
women competitors an extra five 
hour.s to become nccUmatked, 
calls for two women's compul­
sory figures today and four Wed­
nesday; men's compulsory fig­
ure's Thursday and Friday; wo­
men's fceeskating Thur.sday 
night; compulsory dances Friday 
night and the free dance and 
men's freeskatlng Saturday night.
of them, the United States oneijf^w York Uidversity dudem
and Great Britain Uie otlier from Oione Park, N.Y., who was
Dutchies Back 
From Olympics
TORONTO fCP) — Kltchener- 
Watcrloo Dutchmen returned to 
Canada Monday night with the 
silver medal they won for hockey 
at the Winter Olympics.
Their aircraft arrived more 
than three hours late at nearby 
Malton Airport alter being de­
layed at Chicago by refuelling 
difficulties.
••We're a w f u l l y  sorry, we 
wanted to win it so badly,” said 
coach Bobby Bauer. “The puck 
bounced wrong for us.”
Bauer said the U.S. team, 
which defeated the Dutchmen 
2-1 . was inspired by the pre­
dominantly American crowd. The 
players "dove, floundered and 
feU In front of the puck. The U.S. 
was really up for the game.” 
Team manager Ernie Goman 
said the C a n a d i a n  Olympic 
hockey team needs more finan­
cial assistance. He • and Bauer 
agreed that professionMs would 
have been more poised and confi­
dent than the youngsters on this 
year's team. , . •
V ,
L 4 ' 1
•/, ■ - i* -
CANADIAN BATTLES FOR PUCK
Left wing Floyd Martin, cen­
tre. of Canada tangles with de­
fense Alfred Kuchevski, left.
and wing Konstantin Loktev, 
right, of Russia over control of 
the puck during a furious bit
of action in their Winter Olym­
pics hockey game at Squaw 
Valley, Calif., Sunday. Can­
ada closed out the big winter 
sports spectacle with an 8-5 
victory and a silver medal.
NO At CREWS READY BOWLING RESULTS
Four NL Teams Set To Go 
As Holdout Season Starts
NEW YORK (AP)—The base-Lemon and Bob Allison, pitchers
Jordon Meets 
Paret In M ay
PROVIDENCE, R. 1. (A P l-  
The National Boxing Association 
Monday sanctioned Don Jordan's 
coming world welterweight title 
defence a g a i n s t  Benny (Kid) 
Paret of Cuba.
NBA president Anthony Ma- 
ccronl announced the approval 
upon receipt of a wire from the 
California c o m m i s s i o n  stat­
ing Jordan had passed his med­
ical test.
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sydney, Australia—Roy Jacobs, 
127, Nigeria, stopi^cd Aborigine 
Johnny Jarrett, 122*4 , Australia, 
12.
New York—Isaac T.ogart, 147';S>, 
New York, s t o p p e d  Peter 
Schmidt, 147*.2, New York. 1.
Philadelphia — Eddie Wood.s, 
144, Philadel|)hia, outpointed Ray 
Lancaster, 147, Spartanburg, S.C. 
8.
ball holdout season got under 
way officially today and not a 
single American League club 
could boast that all its players 
were in the fold.
On the other hand, four Na­
tional League team s—Los An­
geles, Pittsburgh, Chicago and St. 
Louis—were 100 per cent signed.
Several full squads don’t report 
until later In the week, but if a 
player isn’t signed by 1 2 :01  on 
March he is considered a mem­
ber of the holdout corps.
On that basis, here is a run­




van and Turk Lown, outfielders 
Minnie Minoso and Jim Landis 
and infielder Billy Goodman.
New York—Outfielders Mickey 
Mantle and Roger Maris, pitcher 
Ryne Duren and infielder Hector 
Lopez.
Cleveland — Outfielder Rocky 
Colavito.
Detroit — Outfielders Harvey 
Kuenn and C h a r l i e  Maxwell, 
pitcher Frank Lary and catcher 
Red Wilson.
Kansas City — Pitcher Ned 
Garvor.
Baltimore — Outfielders Gene 
Woodllng, Willie Tnsby and Albic 
Pearson, inflelder Billy Klaus.
Boston—Catcher Sammy White, 
outfielder Gary Geiger (due out 
of service In April).
Washington — Outfielders Jim
Pedro Ramos and Hal Griggs.
National League, 
Milwaukee — Pitcher Lew Bur­
dette, infielders Johnny Logan 
and Joe Adcock and outfielder 
Wes Covington.




SHERBROOKE, Que. (C P1- 
Sherbrooke City council Monday
Cincinnati—Pitcher Raul San­
chez and inflelder Elio Chacon.
Philadelphia — Outfielder Dave 
Philley -and infielders Ted Lepcio 
and Pancho Herrera.
Of the five still unsigned on the 
American L e a g u e  champion 
White Sox, Donovan could turn 
out to be the toughest. He had a 
disappointing season last year 
and is being asked to take a cut. 
He refuses.
Mantle is being a rugged in­
dividualist with the Yanks. T\vice 
he has rejected pleas by general 
manager George Weiss to go to 
New York’s St. Petersburg, Fla.,
SENIOR CITIZENS BOWLING 
CLUB
Ladies’ High Single
Ida Gruye ...... .......................- 266
Men’s High Single
Bert Fewtrell ___________ 233
Ladies’ High Triple
Ida Gruye ................. ...........  588
Men’s High Triple
Bert Fewtrell ___4- ............- 535
Team High Smgle
Cormack ........... ................. — 814
Team High Triple
Cormack ........... - ................. ' 2124
Ladies’ High Average
Ida Gruye .............   162
Men’s High Average
Bert Fewtrell .......  149
Teaib Standing
Fewtrell ____________    34
Cormack ..............   34
Trenouth -----------    28
Beuker ...............    27
Buchanan ________________  23
"Ibe five-day competition start- P , . ,
Ing at 1 p.m. will be opened by 
Karin Frohner of Austria, drawn ®
No. i  in the women's singles, . . , «  . , .fir<i *an of British c h a 111 p 1 o II Patricia
1“  c .v ^ m n  Pauley. 18. of London withdrew
 ̂ Twenty-four y ^ g  women arei^*“®̂ “y of an attack of
C o ^ S .  a  o r th ^ m  to suffered (ollrwing the
s h X v  ol Olympic and defend-jOl^^Pica- She was o r d e i^  by 
ing-world champion Cai-ol Helssj‘̂ J® ‘‘® ^  for a month, 
of the U.S., a Vunaway favorite disappointment
to win her fifth world title. Wendy j®he said, losing a year like this. 
Grtoer, 15, of Toronto. I2th to last 
week’s Olympic figure skating, is 
Canada's leading contender in 
Uiis event.
In the men’s singles, Donald 
Jackson, 19, of Oshawa, Ont.. Is 
the one to beat. In the pairs 
Olympic and world champions 
Barbara Wagner and Bob Paul of 
Toronto are favored.
BRITONS DEFEND
Britain’s hope lies to the Icc- 
dance competition where Doreen 
Denny and C. L. Courtney Jones 
are seeking a fourth straight 
championship. Jones also won 
twice previously with June Mark­
ham as his partner.
There was much interest in the 
men’s stogies, an open race be- 
cau.se of the withdrawal of David 
Jenkins of the U.S. and Karol 
Divto of Czechoslovakia.
Jenkin.s, 23, three-time world 
champion and winner last week 
of the Olympic gold medal, re­
tired to concentrate on medical 
studies.
Divln, fourth last year in the 
world competition and second in 
the recent Olympics, withdrew 
because of a hip injury.
These moves made Jackson, 
world runner-up a year ago and 
third in the Olympics, the favor­
ite.
TOP OPPONENTS
The Canadian champion picked 
Alain Giletti and Alain Calmat. 
both of France, as the top two 
among the 18 he must beat to win 
his first world title. European
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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Shuttle Tourney 
S et For Friday
Shuttlers from the coast, Carl- The finals will be run off Sun-
HOCKEY SCORES
base to talk things over. His 
average dipped to .285 last year 
and he is being asked to take 
close to the maximum 25 per cent 
cut.
Colavito, the Indians’ big war­
head wants $40,000 and has been 
offered $35,000.
General manager Bill Dewitt of 
the Tigers still has a big job 
ahead even though he signed out­
fielder A1 Kalinc for about $40,- 
000 and inficldor Frank Bolling a 
couple of hours before the dead­
line
Burdette, Logan and Adcock all 
have been offered raises by the 
Bravos but they don’t think the 
hllcos are enough. Covington is 
balking at a cut.
Copeda' remained at home in 
Puerto Rico when the Giants 
ooened camp in Phoenix, Ariz.
________  ____________  Amherst
Till .1— _________ ____ - 6 'final 2-0.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
OIIA Junior A
Marlboros 3 Peterborough 7 
International League 
St. Paul 4 Indianapolis 2 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Prince Albert 4 Regina 3
Prince Albert leads best-ol- 
seven semi-final 2-0 .
Saskatchewan Senior 
Regina 5 Saskatoon 10 
Saskatoon leads best-of-seven
final 1-0 . , „ ,
' Nova Scotia Senior
Amherst 5 Windsor 1
leads best-of-seven
boo and various Okanagan points 
will travel to Kelowna this week­
end to compete in the 1960 B.C. 
Central Badminton tourney.
The competition, which begins 
Friday night and runs through 
to Sunday, will feature a total 
of 44 valuable prizes donated by 
Kelowna merchants.
A spokesman for the local 
group said today that a large 
entry is expected and "excep­
tionally good badminton should 
be displayed.”
“For years Kelowna has had 
some of the the higher calibre 
players in the interior of B.C. 
and they hope of a t least making 
play Interesting for the visitors.”
day afternoon at about 3 o’clock 
and prizes will be on display in 
the hall.
The club today expressed its 
thanks to the local firms “ for 
their kind donation of prizes.”
night put the blame on the Ca­
nadian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion for Canada’s loss of the 
Olympic h o c k e y  championship 
last week.
The council unanimously ap­
proved a resolution sponsored by 
Alderman Antonio Pinard, recre­
ation committee chairman, urg­
ing that the CAHA "show greater 
care in selecting Canada’s Olym­
pic entry" in the future. Canada 
was represented by Kitchencr- 
Waterloo Dutchmen, who finished 
second to the United States.
“Such a defeat is humiliating,”
Pinard said of Canada's loss to 
the U.S. team. “Canada had no 
business to lose tliat game. It was 
a real shame.
"We are supposed lo have the 
best hockey players in the world.
Greater care should he taken by 
the CAHA in choosing Olympic iTho big slugger wants $30,000, an 
players." increase of $10,0 0 0 . _______
BEIIVEAU SIDELINED
Hull Steps Horvath Fades
FRED RUSSELL NAMED PREXY 
OF BASEBALL ASSOCIATION
Fred R ussell last night w as elected President 
of the K elow na Baseball Association for I960.
Named to the office of Vice-president was Moe 
Brown. Jim  Treadgold w as elected Treasurer and
Reg. M erriam Secretary.
Others named to the executive were; Frank  
Fritz, John Culos, Hank Tostenson, Buck Slater, B ill 
Chalmer, Don Dooley, Rudy Kitsch, V ic W icken-
heiser, and R ex McKenzie. x-
It was also brought out at the m eeting that the  
Association is in a considerably healthy financial 
situation and that several repairs would be made to 
the bleachers and other ground facilities at the
A  ̂big project this year w ill be the construction  
of wash rooms close to the park. ___
Five Clubs Want 
Chuck Quilter
VANCOUVER (C P )-F ive pro 
fessional football teams are seek­
ing the services of veteran de­
fensive tackle Chuck Quilter, 
taken off British Columbia Lions’ 
suspended list Friday.
Saskatchewan R o u g hriders, 
Calgary Stamoeders, Edmonton 
Eskimos a n d  Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers of the Western Interpro­
vincial Union and Toronto Argo­
nauts of the Big Four all arc re­
ported to be after Quilter, key 
figure last fall in one of Lions’ 
biggest player controver.sies.
Unless Lions take him off the 
waiver list and make a special 
deni with one of the interested 
clubs, Quilter probably will play 
his football for Saskatchewan 
next season.
As the team with the poorest 
won-lost record in the country 
Inst season, the Roughriders have 
first choice nt players on wuivers 
The waiver price is $350.
Quilter was suspended and 
fined $1 ,000  last fall for leaving 
the club a few .days after tackle, 
Curt liiukea, his room-mato quit. 
Conch Wayne Robinson said the 
fine was added to the su.spen.sion 
because lie believed Quilter in­
fluenced luuken In hl.s decision to 
leave the Lions.
Minor Hockey Playoffs
MONTKEAL ICI’) Bobby.to .show for his woek'.s work and 
Hull rode a four-potiit week l)aekihe added only a single point to 
into the scrainhle h)r the Na-|hls total the previous week, 
tional Hockey Lon.gne seoringi The speedy 21 - year - old Hull 
leadership hut the tic It producedinu.|,nwhilc picked off two goals 
wa.s (Ini' more to a fade byiniul two a.ssisis for his Chicago 
Hrnneo Horvath than llull's re- Black Hawks last wei'lc and
climbed into a 73-|)olnt deadlock.
Official league statlslies re­
leased today show Horvath wltli
snrgence.
IlolA'idh, tiu' 2!)-year-old centre 
with Hoiton Hrulns, had nothing
Glover Leeds 
AHL Scoring
NEW YOltK (AP)-{'leveland’s 
I'Ved Glover .still lead.s the 
American lloekev l.eagia' .scoring 
race and l i tied witli Stan Sinrlu' 
of Roehe der U's top goal-seorer.
.Statistics n'b'ased today show 
Glover ('(dleeled two as.-usts last 
weelv and has 8 t point.'., nine 
a li e d of Springfield's Hill 
S\V('('rev.
He li.is ,’d ji.ssi.'ds and 33 gnal.s 
for the fourth - place Barons. 
Sweeney plcki'd up eiglil polnt.s 
la-.l week. Snnkt' is .‘ (‘Ventli with 
ti3 |H(ints.
Floyd Sinllli of Cb'veland wont 
pointless and dropix'd a notch to 
third place vvilh 7'.! point;;.
Ed Chadwick of Roctu'st.'r .still 
Is llic top goalie willi a 2.7H 
inaik.
37 goals and 36 assists and Hull 
with two f('wer goals hut two 
more points in the playinaking 
department.
TWO-WAY STRUfUil.E 
Wlllt three weeks left in tIu' 
schednle -Hoslon has 10 games 
to play and Chicago nine -Ihe 
battle for the scoring crown ap­
pears lo hav(' narrowf'd down to 
a stiniggh' Ix'lween the Ivvn.
Classy Jean Hi'llvean of Mont­
real Canadhms, the elosesl pur­
suer, Is .S(W'(!n points hack, side­
lined with a groin Injury and 
when he will return to action Is 
a mailer for conjecture,
Horvatli and Hull have made 
the race a two-man affair for 
most of thi; se.'ison. Hull dis­
lodged Horvath Christmas night 
and ttie lendcr.sldp switched twice 
lieen this pair l)('for(s Ilorvatt) 
came hack to take over .Ian. 23,
HOWE GAINS
Hellvean has goals and 31
assists (or n two-polnl cushion 
over Gordie Howe, the big slope- 
sho\ddercd Detroit ace. Howe 
fired one goal and collected three 
assists lo boost his ])rodnetloq to 
27-37 and vault from .sixth .spot
A point behind is Montroal's 
shifty little Henri Rleharcl. His 
teammate Hernle Geoffr'on and 
Andv Hattigate are bracketed 
will! 62 points.
Among Ihe gonitenders, Mont- 
rear.s .laeques Hlanie retatoed 
his 12-goal lead over llnll'.s team- 
maio Glean Hall. Plante is bid­
ding for a piceedenl-iiottlng fifth 
eonsecatlve Vezina Trophy sea­
son, 'I'he tni|)hy goes to the goal- 
ti'tider who sees most action for 
Ihe club with the l)esl defen.slve 
record.
In Ihe team standings, Cana- 
dlens lead will* H3 points. 1.5 
points, hi'tter tlian the rm.nerap 
'I'oi'imto Maple Leafs. The Red 
Wings aie next with f>9 followed 
by Chicago then the Brnlns with 
fili and Ihe Rangc'rs wltli 40.
Kelowna Minor Hockey Associ­
ation today announced its city 
playoff schedule.
First action Is set for tonight. 
Juvenile nnei Midget teams sire 
rcciucslod to be at the arena at 
7; 30.
Other play Is a;; follows:
BANTAMS 
Salurdny, March 5
fi;30- 9:30—T.cafs vs. Wings 
9:30-10;30-llnwks vs. Rangers 
10:30-11:30—Winners of above 
games meet In final game.
PUPS
Erldiiy, March 4—5:30-6:30 
Game No. 1 — Qiifdtcrs vs. 
Ktamps.
Game No. 2 — Cougars vs.
Flyers.
6:30-7:30 
Game No. 3 — Royals v.s. Rc- 
gals.
Giime No. 4 — Canucks vs. 
Warriors.
Friday, March II 
5:30-6:15—Winncr.s of Game No 
) vs. winners Game No. 2 
5:30-6:15—Winner;; of Game No 
3 vs. winners Game No. 4
Fiiinls
6:30-7:30—Winning teams from 
j'unu! abovo meet in final 
game.
BIG VEGE'I’ARIANa
African gorillas are vegetar­
ians, travelling from one feeding 
ground to another in search of 




NEW YORK (AP) — Eddia 
Shore, owner of Springfield In­
dians, was fined $2 ,000  by the 
American Hockey League today 
as the result of an officiating 
rhuuarb in a game last month.
Tlie penalty was levied by 
Richard F. Canning, AHL presi­
dent, for what he termed "ac­
tions prejudicial to the welfare of 
the game.”
At the same time, the AFL 
disallowed a protest by Cleve­
land Barons which al.so grew out 
of the dispute Feb. 19 in Spring- 
field.
This is what happened, tha 
AHL reported:
In the game between Spring- 
field and Cleveland, with the 
score tied 2-2 midway In the 
third period, Springfield made a 
shot at the Cleveland goal. The 
goal light judge, Bill Tebone, 
flashed a red light Indicating the 
goal was good.
Referee Lou FarclH, however, 
overruled the goal Judge, saying 
there was no score.
Incensed, Shore had the goal 
judge removed, saying, "As long 
as the referee can overrule the 
goal judge there is no need for 
such a Judge."
Tlie referee attempted to ap­
point a nev/ goal judge. However, 
Shore would not permit It, Tho 
game was c o m p l e t e  d, with 
Springfield scoring another goal 
and winning 3-2.
Jim  Hcndy, Cleveland man­
ager, protested tho outcome of 
the game on the ground It was 
improperly officiated.
u u u u
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Bring all tho fam ily
RITCHIE BROS. Sports Shop
161H PimUotiv SI.
P. & M. MOTORS LTD.
Your Evinrude Dealer 
in Westbank
OUTBOARD BARGAINS
New I95‘> 10 h.|>. Rope Slarl KVINRDDi: A Q r  A  A
M O T O R  .... Ucg. 3K'1.0U, Special ................
New I95‘> 35 li.p. R«»|ic Sliirl F.VINRUIH: A j r  A A
kcgiilar 616.00. Special ........... ..........................  H  f
New V)59 i;VINRl)l)i: LARK Llectric
Kcj’iilar 74S.U0, Special .......................
Huy now while lliey Iasi . . . limileil supply
(iOOl) 1)1 Al.S ON lU.A I I V I KAII J RS and 
(il.ASrHOM HOA IS - - l!ASY I I RMS AVAILAHLI'
IM IO N i; s o  8-5350 C O M  H  I
575 00
Make siiro that tho addresses on your letters and parcels Includa 
those 5 points:
• Full namo of poraon to whom your mail Is 
a(lclro88(i(i.
• Corrocl ntroot addrosa, rural routo nunibor 
or post oflico box numtior.
• City, town or villaoo.
• Provinoo, litato (or oquivalonl) and country.
• Your namo and rolurri addrosa in uppor loti 
cornnr.
nemomber, Postal Zoning operates In Vancouver, Winnipeg, 
Toronto, Ollawa, Montreal and auehec. When wriling lo Ihosa 
cities bo suro to include the Postal Zone Number.
CANADA PMt OFFICE
ro.}?iox
w m m  •  WEMWTHA C O llM l* . lU B i^  H A i a i  f . i mrAUK m mJB FWSi  w— —    ^
Advortis© cconoinic3lly“"Us© Coun©r Cl3ssifi©d Ads D IA L  P O  2 -4 4 4 5
THE OAILf COCinOI
CLASSIFIED RATES
Cdfflbig Evmts For Rent
WESTBANK IlH E
ION Wsfrict Annu«I liectiog at 
Cla*3»ft«d Adv*«i1«wn»Bti Comrouni^ H a l l .
Notices. I'^r this* cage must be i i  at a o.m. ITI
g:M a.m. day afrtceived b) 
publics tioo
riHMie re^««4S 
Ilm ira M tl f  tl^enMa ta« aa>
Bma, eugageii»c% WUurtiagB 
oo’lces. and Card of TUuJkt fl.25.
U) Uemonaro ttc  per count uae. 
fninimum f l  20 .
Classified advertijement ar» »  
scrted a t the rate of 3d P«* 
per InaertioD tor one and twe 
limes. 2%c p «  *ord Uff Vum, 
fojT, and five coosecwfiva tur.« 
tod 2c per word tor sla eottseo 
uUve insertlffloa or more.
Re%& your aaverfi«inent tM 
flrnl day It appears. We ^  not 
be resiamslble for more than 
lD"orrect tnsertloj.
Mioimum charge for any ad 
vertlseinent Is 30e,
C lltl^IFlK D  DOirLAT 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One ‘nsertion 11.12 per coluion 
Inch ’
Thiet consecutive insertions tl.Oo 
per column inch 
Si* conscvnitive losertions fS I  
3cr column incl 
1HK DAILY CO U Elia 
Bex 40. Keloaus. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8.30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m dally 
ivionoay to oatiruay
March 11 at 8 p.m.
PROTECT- NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent; also 2 bedroom basement 
suite. Pheme P024IW .
177. Mon., tf
t h e  KELOWNA REB13CAH 
Lodge U iKddlng a rummage 
sale March 23. On April 13.
afternoon tea and hwne cooking _______ __
sale. Both these «venU will pQjj ^ e n T*Kah WrkmjkM*«e infititute!, nwo wwac t o k uni* i — MODERN SUITE.bcM in the wmm's Institute lor 1 or 2 pe<^le. Abover_ai ....... V A arm AfW _ . s _ e ^Hall on Lawrence Avc. The An­
nual Bazaar will be held Nov. I t
177, 178
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXIL- 
IARY telephone bridge Friday 
night, March 11. First prize 
8^.00. Ask for particulars at 
WlUIts-Taylor Drug Store.
Property For Sale
f u r n is h e d  3 ROOM SUHE. 
located at 748 Bernard Avc. For 
informatiem ai»>ly »M Bernard.
178
Imperial OpUcal. Ellis St. Furn­
is h ^  or unfurnished. Ph«ie 
PO 2-2620 after 6 p.m. tf
ROOM FOR RENT. Phone PO 
^2414. ____
NEW LARGE MODERN DU­
PLEX suite, Immediate occupan-
m  T 7l‘' ‘iro “ic r i8 3 ,  iM lcy. 2 bedrooms, full tosement, 177. 178. y n , w .  lo schools and
THE s a y m s H  c o u n t r y
Dance group wlU hold a danM 
on Saturday, March 5, lJl«« 
Theatre Building, 8:30. Every^ 
body welcome._______  177, im
shipping. Phroe PO 2-2865.
Personal
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O, Box 587. Kelowna.
LARGE SPLIT LEVEL
Built only one year, contains 
large livingroom with fire­
place, dining room with slid- 
hig glass door to patio, ash 
a i^  mahogany kitchen cabi­
nets, 220 wiring, oak floors. 
3 bedrooms, automatic gas 




Centrally located duplex, 
automatic gas heating, liv­
ingroom, diningroom, cabi­
net electric kitchen, utility 
room, two bedrooms, full 
basement, hardwood floors 
and garage.
RENTAL $95.00 MONTH
LOVELY 2 ROOM SUITE WITH 
bath large windows, furnished, 
heated. Washing facilities, priv­
ate entrance. Reduced rates. Im­
mediate possession. 657 Francis 
Ave. tf
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
NEW and USED INSTRUMENTS 
— Repair work <mi stringed in­
struments. bows r e p a i r^  
tact Peter Zadarozny PO 5-5975 
evenings “
VERY MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, overlooking the city. Ex­
cellent for retired couple. Im­
mediate possession. Phone P 0  2- 
7740. ■
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL aBEVK* 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of yom 
confidence.
1663 EUls 8t. Phaae PO 2-22M
iEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipi>ed. 
Interior Septic Tank Service 
Phone POS-2674, tf
l a r g e  2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
EUlott Ave or Phone 2-5231.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
COSY FURNISHED SUITE IN 
private home. Apply Mrs. Her­
bert. 1684 Ethel St. Dial PO 2- 
3874. HI
-r*". f ' IrtA-'t
■"I
J
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
Supcr-Valu Block
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO ^^73>
SEE THIS!
3 Bedroom home with a good size livingroom, kitchen with 
220 wiring, modern bathroom, auto gas furnace, garage, situ­
ated on a corner lot. Ideal for a young family. M.L.S.
CEMHERY
good  SERVICE AND REPAIRS 
for electrical appliances large or 
small, electric motors, rewired. 
Douglas Electric Service, 1716 
Richter St.. Phone PO 2-5270.
181
SEPCIAL TERMS ft SAVINGS
with pre-need purchase of 
interment spaces. 
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 
Office: 1636 Ptndosy St. 
Phone PO 2-4730 ^
tf
BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeeping 
rooms. Phone PO 2-2215. tf
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH­
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St, Phone 
PO 2-3670. tf
Help Wanted (Male)
BUSINESS AND  
PROFESSIONAL 
D IR E aO R Y
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNBR BROS.
Uaiot Appliance Repair* A* j
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Pbone ?02-2n31 1569 Watw «.
— JIM'S AUTOMATIC
Appliance Service _ 
Recommended WeaHnfbooae 
Phone P02-2001 At BeaBeOT
AUTO SERVICE
OtENVIEW SERVICE 
Farm Equipment and Bepalre 
Reliable Mechanical Repaire 
Welding — ParU 
REASONABLE RATES 
Phone PO 2-3010
Tu.. Th. * Sa. U
BULLDOZING ft BASEMENTS
EVAN'S BULLDOZINQ 
Baaementa. loading gravel W*. 
Winch equipped.
Phone PO2-7908 Eveninga P02-772i
SALES
OPPORTUNITY
Experienced salesmen re*. 
Ttiilred by established Cana­
dian organization to work In 
the foOowing towns and sur­
rounding districts VERNON, 
KELOWNA, PENTICTON and 
KAMLOOPS,
H a r d  working, ambitious 
young men of neat appear­
ance wlU find an excellent 
opportunity to enjoy a better 
than average income. Must 
own car.
Please write giving phone 





FOR RENT — 1 BEDROOM 
modem suite. Available March 
1. 780 Stockwell Ave. 177
Al. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings Call 
or R. Vickers 2-8712
GROUND FLOOR 3 FRONT 
room furnished suite. Phone PO 2- 
3670 or call at 1660 Ethel St. tf
1 LARGE, 1 SMALL NICELY 
furnished, self contained suite. 
PO 2-4205. ______ ^
6 ROOM HOUSE FOR R EN T- 
220 wiring. $65 a month. Apply 
1987 Richter St. 178
O N E - AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. CaU PO 2-2342.
tf
r o o m e d  UNFURNISHED 
suite. PO 2-8613. tf
CLEANING SUPPUES
MIRACLE.AN PRODUCTS 
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner, Wax 
Prompt Courteoua 8emc« 
Fhon* poplar t-4tU
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DELIVERY SEHVICB 
Phone P02-263S 
General Cartage
*66 Leon Ave. Kelowna. BXS,
SPEEDY DEUVERY 8ERVIC* 
Delivery and Tranaler Servitt 
U. B. Ulerman) Hanson 
1427 eilla HL 
Phone* Day PO 2-4«24 
Eve PO t<im
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 1 4
Earn attractive profits as 





CHOICE PROPERTY FOR LEASE
Located three miles from Vernon next to Kinsmen Beach on 
Okanagan Lake. 43 acres with approximately 1,200 feet of 
SANDY beach. Located on blacktopped road, with telephone 
and electricity available. Would make a beautiful TENT and 
TRAILER COURT. Good also for INDUSTRIAL, COMMER­
CIAL or RESIDENTIAL purposes.
25 Year Lease Available On This 
Desireable Property!
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE
INDIAN AFFAIRS OFFICE
FEDERAL BUILDING VERNON, B.C. 
PHONE LI 2-5688
175, 177, 179, 181
NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
home. Features good size living- 
room, fireplace, dining room 
area, oak floors, modern kitchen. 






VANCOUVER FAMILY OF 5 
(including housekeeper) desires 
lakefrbnt furnished home for 
July and possibly first 2 weeks 
of August. Advise location and 
size of property, descrip^on of 
home and rentals fee. Can supply 
Kelowna references If desired. 
Reply Box 8921 Daily Courier.
179
f ir s t  MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res. PO 2-4959
e q u ip m e n t  RENTALS
Floof 8»Ddem Paint Sprnym 
Roto-Tlllcr* I.»dd*r8 Hand Sandinr* 
B. Ii B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
M77 Kill* SL PSon* POCMSW
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKB it BENNETT 







MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Bus­
iness man. Phone PO 2-8029 ^
WANTED—LADY WITH MEANS 
to share home with widow. PO 2- 
6336. «
DUAL CRAFT KNITTING 
machine, slightly used. Phone 
PO 2-4249. tf
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave. tf
Help Wanted (Female)
Cars And Trucks
1955 DELUXE MODEL VOLKS­
WAGEN with custom radio 
heater and turn signals. A one 
owner, extremely low mileage 
unit for only $395.00 down. Mer- 
vyn Motors Ltd. 177
Articles For Sale
PRICE TODAY
Is not the measure of an 
insurance policy. The protec­
tion for years to come is what 
counts. Some of our Com­




364 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2127 
Kelowna, B.C.
G EniNG THE DRAW ON SNIDER
Michael Mosher, 5, of 
Hamilton, Ont., dressed in his 
cowboy outfit, caught Los
Angeles outfielder Duke Snider 
■ taking a breather from a prac­
tice session and promptly
changed hats and got the draw 
on the Dodger star.
(AP Wirephoto).
COAST BREFS
BEGIN U.S. TOUR 
TORONTO (CP)—The National 
Ballet of Canada closed its four
SLOWER START
VICTORIA (CP) — Construc­
tion in Greater Victoria, off to a 
slower start in January than in 
last year, picked up briskly in 
February. Victoria city issued 
514 permits in February for con 
struction valued at $809,887.
a PTA meeting here that a fam­
ily court and juvenile detention 
home were needed to help curb 
juvenile delinquency. They urged 
the parents spearhead a drive 
for establishment of the court 
and home ,
SOCREDS ACCUSED
CHILLIWACK (CP) — Former 
Liberal MLA Gordon Gibson ac­
cused the Social Credit govern­
ment of “stupidity and arro- 
in its handling of B.C.’s
ELECTROLUX VACUUM Clean­
er in good working oi-der, $15.00. 
PO 2-7327 or call at 790 DeHart 
Ave. evenings or Wednesday 
afternoon.
Tues., Thurs., Sat., 181
ini'AT T*!! f’li'NTR.E l̂ unCG
I t - ABBOTSFORD (CP) -  The
week season here Saturday night m SA Cancer Society has unani- ‘Vivpownvs” bv the eovern-
and left Sunday for a five-week mously supported the proposed giveaways oy me t,uvera
health centre in Abbotsford. The 
society will contribute toward the 
cost of the building and will have 
the use of two rooms in it.
tour of the United States. The 
company will tour as far south 
as New Orleans and Houston, 
winding up in Kansas April 2. 
The company had its most suc­
cessful season here in its nine- 
year existence, playing before 
44,700 persons. Some 15,000 ticket
COURT NEEDED
CHILLIWACK (CP) — Magis­
trate Allan Guinel and i)rohation
V V-I-* »» ••••— O “ ’ — -
ment will lead to undermining of 
the provincial economy within a 
generation.
ments were operating despite a 
strike by about 110 members of 
local 255 of the United Packing­
house Workers of America (CLC). 
The men went on strike Monday 




ommendation of a recent royal 
commission on education in A l-■ 
berta will be implemented and 
others will bo introduced in a 
modified form. Education Min­
ister A. 0. Aalborg told the legis­
lature Monday.
» 4,<UU JJLloUllOi OvJlIlv XiJ»vuv/ i v  ̂ * 14
seekers had to bo turned away. 1 officer Bert /legler pnjposed to
NEW BUILT - IN IRONING 
board and sleeve ironer. 1032 Le­
on Ave. ri
GRUNDIG (TAPE RECORDER) 
one speed, perfect condition, 
ideal for office use. Extra tapes 
Included. Sacrifice $110.00. Phone 
PO 4-4438. 177
COURIER PATTERMS
ICvtrxnscn*. Flow friiii Rhnilw, P*f*niilxl*. 
roU ed Plant* and Cut F low tn .
K. nilHNETT Gr««nliooa*a k  N u w f j  
' 1(13 GIcnwcKid Ava. Pbon# POM U9
MOVING AND STORAGE
FEMALE RECEPTIONIST AND 
typist, ledger keeper required. 
Kelowna office. Write stating ex­
perience, age. Hiatus etc, Box 
9052.________________  178
STENOGRAPHER FOR ESTAB- 
USHED local business. Good 
working condition.*, M.S.A. group 
insurance. Reply In own hand­
writing, providing full details as 
to qualiflclations and experience 
also salary expected to Box 8931 
Dally Courier. 178
a  CHAPMAN k Co.
Allied Van Llnea. Aients Local. U>os 
DUIaneo Movinx. Commercial and llonao- 
kold Slora*#, Phona POadMS
PHOTO SUPPUES
lUnKLIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Flnlthlii*. Color rtlm #  and ktrvloaa 
XI4 Bernard Ave. KalowM
Pbona POX9IM
BEAUTY IS YOUR BUSINESS. 
Avon Cosmetics has immediate 
openings for mature woman to 
service excellent rural AVON 
territory. Pleasant, dignfted 
work. No experience needed 
we will train you. Write to Mrs. 
E. C. Hearn. 2233 Aberdeen St., 
Kclonwa, B.(3. 181
SEWING SUPPUES
8KWING SUPPLY CENTBB 
Phon* I'O I SMl m  Bernard A««. 
BlMer noll A .M a|lo Varuuni Cleaner 951 
Bnieh Vaouum iS ean ti IIM.M 
Sewing Kervico •  Kpecialitjr.
WEUHNG
g e n e r a l  w e l d in g  k  REPAIR* 
Ornam ental Iran 
KKIAIWNA MACHINE M O P  
PboM  P O t-lM
Position Wanted
RESPONSIBLE MARRIED MAN, 
35 years old, grade 12 education 
will accept any lyi^e of work 
Experienced in office work, sell­
ing. livestock farming or truck 
driving. Good references can be 
supplied. Box 8910 Daily Courier.
179
HOME DELIVERY
If vou wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phono:
KBl.OWNA ....................  2-4445
OK. M1S.S10N ...............2,4445
RUTLAND ............... . . .  2-4445
EAST KEIXlWNA . . . . .  2.4445
W ESTBANK ...............w 8-5456
PEACULAND ...............  7-2235
WINFIEl.D ........... 6-2<H)8
VERNON ........Linden 2-7410
OYAMA .......... Liberty 84580
AHMSXUONG , Lincoln 6-2T86 
ENDEURY . TEim>son 8-7588
EXPERIENCED PAINTER AND 
Decorator available at winter 
rntcs. Call PO 2-7462. 178
TOR ALL CARPENTERS WORK 
phone J. Wanner. PO 2-2028.
14 F(K)1' FIDERGLASS BOAT, 
Mercury Mark 20 outboard, steer­
ing. remote controls and wind­
shield. $400. Phone RO 6-2674.
178
GOOD USED 
APPLIANCES1957 METEOR NIAGARA 300, automatic transmission, radio,
a s i r T m r e S t a -  S i .  « n ..v  n-o-j:
cash. Private. Phone 2-5101. 177 TV in good condition. '| IJQ^QQ
1951 2-TONE METEOR T U D ( D R ........... .......... ,
Sedan — With radio, turn s lg - l ONLY Elna Supcrmatio Port- 
nals, full wheel discs and white able Sewing Machine.
wall tires. Full price $445.00. Like new. Now .......
Mervyn Motors Ltd.________} ] l \ w  Westlnghoiise 4 burner, table
199.00
a
57.851950 AUSTIN A-40 — RADIO, top type In clean heater, turn signals., Good con- condition. Only
Used Singer, treadle type sewing 
Pally Courier.______________ machine. In good work- OQ C f
1953 MAROON PONTIAC LAUll- [ng condition. Now Only O / . J U  
ENTIAN 4^oor S^dan — With 3.,,,,,^^ Chesterfield Suite
custom radio, heater and uiinL velour o n  CA
algnals. A premium car for only 3 9 . 5 0
$395.00 down. Mervyn Motors ....... ........... ......  ■'
BENNETT'S STORESB'OR SALE — 1052 CHEVROLET 
4-door sedan. Apply T. Tamugl. 





- I HERE IS A WONDERFUL OP
1958 VOLKSWAGEN VAN —■ poRTUNITY for .soiiujone nced- 
With 8,000 miles on the speed-  ̂ ,
ometer. A truly economical worki ..elocaling In
horse. Only $595.00 down. ,, corner of a Inilldlng and ii!
vyn Motors L td ._________  complete with maple panelling,
"" ,  plassed-ln counter and is divided
A u t o  r i n a n c i n c i  l"lo two complete separate of-
conveniently
CAR ilUYEnSI OUR FINANC- located afford private enlrances 
ING service at low cost will help to each office with a coimi'ctlng 
you make a better deal. Ask us door between the two. Overall 
now before you buv. Cnrruthcrs size measures ai)provlni:dely 14 
and Mclklc 364 Bernard Avc., x 18*. This Is an excellent olfer 
Kelowna. reasonable offer refused by
i64, 165. 168. 170. 177, 178 hiteresled parties. Can lie .seen
at Bennett’s Store, Kelowna, 177
AV’,; . I a Cr .•/(),
A  ̂” r  i fCl
BUSINESS RACKETEERS
CHILLIWACK (CP)— Business 
.ackclccrs swindle citizens in the 
United States and Canada out of 
more than $8 ,0 0 0 ,000 ,000  e a c h 
year, the director of the Belling- 
iinni Belter Business B u r e a u  
said hero,. Director Gerry Gan- 
naii urged citizens to bo inquisi­
tive about door-to-door salesmen 
and refuse to do business with 
telephone salesmen.
Copenhagen’s large new airport 
building to be opened in April, 
I960, is capable of handling 1,640 
passengers an hour.__________
Legal
P R A IR IE
B R IE F S





SASKATOON (CP)—A complete 
indoor rodeo will be staged hero 
April 5-9 In conjunction with the 
Liglil Horse Show.
COMPANY OPERATING
BRANDON (CP)—The general 
niiiaager of Brandon P.ackers 
Limited said Monday all deiiart-
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
RITA ES’niE U  RICHAllDS, 
deceased, formerly of Win­
field. British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are required to 
send them to the undersigned 
Executor in care of his solicitors 
hereunder at 711 The Bank of 
Nova Scotia Building, 002 West 
Hastings Klreel, Vaneouver 2, 
B.C., by the 8 lh day of April, 
191)0 after which date tlie Execu­
tor will distribute the said estate 
amdag the piirtii'S entitled there­
to having regard only to the 
claims of whlcli he tlicn has 
notice.
T.ESrdE CUYLER GRAN'r. 
Execntoi'.
l)y KAE h  MAHON 
ids Solictors.
A't-.u,
IT CABIN CRUISER, “ RAN 
GER’’ hull. Fiberglass iwttom, 
35 HP motor. Phone PO 2-8442 
to view. 180
Trailers
1957 BOUSE TRAILER ~  AS 
new, furnished, refrigerator and
Farm Produce
new \ p o n t ia c  p o t a t o e s  -
toilet. I hone f  Money back guarantee, $:i,00 a
hon, or ace R. J . Mar.shiill, dgiivexsl. .50 ibi. for
______________ $1.75. Phone PO 4-1361.
Pets and Supplies
sPTOlXiT'iiMi’oiim^ 
dog ba»kcts, dog Irnlning e<iulp- 
ment. Raby turtles. Sm»ll pup- 
ple», part coHle. Shelley's Pet 




A Swedish law effective Jan. 1, 
1960, prohibit.*; showing of wild 
beasts at circuses and variety 
theatres.
JAPANKBK PRESS
Newspaper.* In Japan now use 
monotyiHS innchlnca wlUi nlwul 
1,850 of the most commonly- 
nserl Ideographs, instead of the 






OTTAWA (CP) ™ Meinlier.*! ol 
Parllainenl will see a demoiiHtra- 
tloa here next week of the anny’ti 
role In civil defence npenitlons. 
Senators and membeni of the 
House of Commons have been In 
vltcd to see Hie demonsti atUm ol 
the army's attack warning svs-
PENNY-SAVERS
By I,AURA WIIEEHIR
Work wonders with sernpn 'iT 
romnimls — turn them Into (larty- 
pretly glfl imd bazaar aiuon,-).
Arana Ixmanza — all dlfterenl, 
gida, tliiTflyl 'Trim wifh gay 
plaid, fiT)ige. liekracU. Patlern 
697: transler rose poekids. zig­
zag edge; easy dlrecliomi.
S.n<l THIRTY - FIVE CEN'in 
in Coins (.slumps cannot be ae- 
eepled) for this pattern to 'The 
Daily ComTer Needlecraft Dei'C. 
69 Front St. W. 'Toronto Old. Print 
plainlv PATTERN NtJMBKR. 
your NAME and
New! New! New! Onr I960 
Lani'ii Wlu'elei' Needleeralt Booli 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, nmi.snul, |.opnlar ile- 
:dgns to crochet, k'dl. sew. em- 
tnolder, qnllt, wi-avo -■ fasmons, 
bazaar bits. In tlie Imok THb.ls
... 3 (luilt ijatterns. 1 lurry, semi
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SIZES 36 -40
Exports from nortliern Ireland 
In 1956 amounted to iCZOt.000.000,
lein, the work ol its ictcue umta'a decline of Xl.UOO.OOU f»o)u th< 
and Us civil defence ccpdiiinenl, pievlous year.
SEASON-SPANNING
By 5IAUIAN 51AUTIN
'I’lils (lUimnlng priiav;.:; slyli
leads; a sei'H't lib.......  il goes
.sinai'lly to town imdei' Its (sofll 
gan jacket. t ’l)no;i' ci)Unn foi 
pi'ing-1o'';mim)iT v it ; ilibly.
I ’l'inled Patti'i'n !)17!1: Women's 
Sizes; :!6, JO, -U, .|t, TO. TH, Slzi 
:i6 (Ires.;; tid'.es T'T yuKl, J.'i-imTi; 
Jii(T;et lakes Niud i.
Send F IF T Y  CiTN'IS <.')()«-) In 
coins (slam)is camiol be oeeept 
ed' for this pallern. f'b ;i:.e print 
pluinlv SI/.I';, NAME. ADDUFSt 
STYI.V. N U M U EIt, '
Send your order to MARIAN  
M ARTIN , eaie of 'fbe l);>lly 
('ouiTer, Pattern Dept., 60 Froal 
St. W,, 'I’oroiilo Ont.
.mS'T OU'T! Bbt. nmv I960 
Hpi Ing and Stnnmer Piillerii Cal 
alog In vivlil. foil - (■>)lor, Ov« 
too : 0 1 . 0 1 sl\le ' . . . oil sb'et. 
all (,ec.n-Ioic;. Mend now! Only Z-le
It's  So Easy
to profit by placinR a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it lo;
THE DAILY COURIER WAN I Al) DEPI , KELOWNA
FILL IN TIBS FORM WTHl PENCIL . . . INK WILL Bl-O'l
1 day A daya
to 10 words ..................................
to l.'i words) .................................  ' ‘
Id 211 wordsi ------------ ---------- - ' •'*
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Of] FRCM FATHER TO SOM 
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J  STREETS NAMED I 
WER HONOR m LcodealAj atKl 
•  PHOim STREET, HESSEL 
STREET AM) AMAKDJ STREET- 
BECAUSE DESPITE HER SEX. 
SMi SSRVED AS A SOOiER 
M  T«E BRITISH M U tf
Of'JTOt.Midw











oe fO U N K  
O f t a  EACH 
- MORNING
HEALTH COLUMN
How Many Hours Sleep 
Does Student Require?
B r Berman N. Banaleaen. MJ>.
How much sleep does n school- 
age child require?
The proverbial eight hours 
Isn’t enough for most young 
children. At different stages of 
their devetopment, they natu­
rally require different amounts 
of rest.
NO POSITIVE EULES
You just can't lay down any 
hard-and-fast rule. Generally, 
by the time a youngster Is 
ready for school he is sleeping 
about lOVi to 11 hours per day 
■ or rather, per night. 
However, you can be sure that
he will be pestering you to stay 
up later and later as the weeks 
and months go by.
HOW CIULD AWAKENS
The best thing to do Is to ex 
pcriment.
Watch how your youngster 
w a k e s  in. thf morriing. He 
should awaken naturally. If he 
gets up with difficulty and Is 
cranky or drowsy, you had bet­
ter see that he gets to bed 15 
minutes or half an hour earlier 
at night.
IF HE*8 PEPPY 
If. on the other hand, he has 
no trouble arising brightly and
• full of pep, maybe you can per- 
|m it him to stay up a little later
at night.
I hope 1 don’t have to cau­
tion you not to permit Uie 
children to get excited just be­
fore they go to bed. This means 
no exciting play or television 
programs U’ll have more to say 
about this in a future column) 
and no strenuous homework.
Usually there is plenty of 
time for homework after school
or supper. Ordinarily, there isj 
no reason for delayiag home­
work until Just b^or« bedtime.
DUKINQ PUBKETY '
As the child enierg puberty, 
the growth spurt makea great 
demands upon the body. Ade­
quate aleep is Just aa eaacnUal 
as adequate food to laalataiii 
p r o p e r  growth and geoi 
al health during this very de­
manding period.
KELOWNA HA1LT COUEHS. TflEK. MAECH 1, IfM PAGE I
tf^anm a cases. U might be 
good idea to have the child 
bimatlf help to set bedtime rules. 
This is espedaUy advisable with 
older children. It doesn't seem 
to be such a dictatorial rule 
when the chUdren help work 
it out.
The final dtocltioo. however, 
is up to you. And don't tet your 
cMidrcn totgH i t
OUKmON A3il» AN8WEE
E. D.: It a person has high 
blood pressure does that mean 
that bkwtenlng ol the arteries ex-* 
tits, or vice versa?
Answer: High blood pressure 
may exist without hardening ol 
the arteries, but if this condi­
tion persists for a long period 




-A 1»INTO THE CAMERA
MR. TONE«-STAR£ ATTHAT
spoonrjl;ofsauce fs-m evA t
rrW£REAR£PRIEVEFKOMALIFE- 




T K  010 HOME TO Vm By Stanley
rij BETTER OIL. UPYOOe SARDEN 
TOOLS-ELMER'
YEAH-THEY MUST BE /Al 
THERE- SOMEWHERE
SUBURBIA-A 2-CAR FAMIt:r'— 
You FIRST START D1G6//AS /Al 
THE GARASE-
3-1B Ma aim nurtasa arvaKsTC he. «mu> rieiitt aMaavm
AIM AT COUP
HAVANA (AP)  — Refugee 
groups In Cuba, Mexico and Ven­
ezuela have united to attempt 
overthrow of the governments of 
Spain and Portugal, a spokesman 
declared Saturday. They havq 
sworn a death penalty for any­
one taking reprisals against the 
people of Spain or Portgual in 
connection with the organizations’ 
revolutionary program, he said, 
and g r o u p s  throughout Latin 
America have united under the 
Spanish liberation directorate.
NEWSPAPER MAN DIES
TORONTO (CP)—-Albert Henry 
(Hap) Collins, 63. newspaper man 
and former parliamentary editor 
for the Globe and Mail, died Sat­
urday in hospital. He had retired 
from editorial activities l a s t  
March but was a frequent con­
tributor to the newspaper since 
He was said to possess a reten­
tive memory and, when reporting 
trials, could almost give the story 
verbatim when notes were forbid­
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REPORTS DENIED
BOGOR, Indonesia (Reuter)— 
Sources close to'Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev Sunday night 
denied reports he and President 
Eisenhower were due to hold a 
secret meeting. They said the re­
ports apparently arose from a 
joking conversation Khrushchev 
had with Gen. Abdul Haris Nasu- 
tion, Indonesian defence minister, 
after a cocktail party at the So­
viet Embassy Friday.
r Features Syndicate,
"Haven’t  seen much of you lately at the lodge, 
brother,”
VITAL EXPORT
About 92 per cent of Canada’s 
total newsprint production is ex­
ported.
WELL-KNOWN ENGINEER
MAPLE. Ont. (CP)—WUls Mac- 
lachlan, 74, retired consulUng en­
gineer who died here Friday, was 
to be buried today. When he re­
tired five years ago Mr. Mac- 
lachlan was head of the employ­
ees relations department of the 
Ontario Hydro - Electric Power 
Commission. He published many 
papers on the effects of electric 
shocks and was general chairman^ 
of the American Society of Safety 
Engineers, National Safety Coun­
cil: chairman of the awards com­
mittee, Edison Electrical In­
stitute, New York: and president 
of the Royal Canadian Institute.
PRINCE NAMED
TOKYO (AP) — Japan’s week- 
old imperial prince received a 
name and title today: Naruhito 
Hironomiya. The name Naruhito 
means one who combines virtue 
with a f f e c t i o n ,  omniscience, 
moral perfection and humanit- 
arianlsm. The title, Hironomiya, 
means Prince of Serenity.
VICTIMS OF RIVER
LONDON (Reuters) — Motor­
ists taking advantage of unsea­
sonable spring-like weather over I 
most of England were trapped 
by one of the highest tides of the 
River Thames this winter. Water! 
flowed over roads adjoining the 
river In several places south of 
London and cars were trapped in 
up to three feet of water. In 
Scotland, road conditions were 
back to normal after a long spell | 
of snow and freezing weather.
HE'D UK610 PROPgVWAHP ASK YOU t o i i  CMBSRONfi.V
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 













The Sahara desert covers about 
3,500,000 square miles, with rain 
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4 1 0 7 6 4  
4 Q 6  
4 K 5 4 2  
4 K J 7  
SOUTH 
4 K Q J 5  
4  A108 




1 A Piles 1 4
2 4  Pass 2 NT
3 NT
Opening lead — four of hearts.
There arc comparatively few 
hands dealt in which the oppor­
tunity occurs for a defender to 
make use of the play known as 
the Deschapelles Coup. But 
when the occasion arises, a de­
fender must be right on his toes 
to take advantage of this sen­
sational and soul - satisfying 
play.
West led a heart and declarer 
ducked two rounds of the .suit, 
taking the third one with the 
ace. South then played a club 
and took a double finesse, losing 
the ton to the jack.
There was only one card In
Saturday's
Answer
play to defeat the contract. With] 
the club suit on the verge of es­
tablishment, East had to find al 
way of reaching West’s hand to 
cash his heart’s before declarer J 
could cash his clubs.
East decided that the best) 
chance of deafeating t h e  con­
tract was to play bn the basis! 
that West had the queen of dia­
monds. Accordingly, he led the! 
king of diamonds.
'This unusual play, consider-! 
ing that East had no other high 
diamonds to back up his king 
lead, had the desired effect. It 
did not matter whether declarer 
took the ace on his trick or the 
next West’s queen was estab­
lished as an entry to cash his 
hearts, and South was bound to| 
go down at least two tricks.
But if East had led back a I 
low diamond instead of t h e  
king, declarer could have made] 
t h e  hand by winning West’s! 
queen with the oce and estab­
lishing his diamond t  o bring | 
him to nine tricks.
And if East had avoided the I 
diamonds altogether by return­
ing a spado, South would have 
made the contract by cashing 
his spades and taking another 
club finesse. This would olso 
have brought declarer to nine] 
tricks.
East’s deliberate sacrifice of] 
the king of diamonds — the Dos- 
chapellcs Coup — was necessary 
to defeat the contract. His play 
might have led to the loss of a 
30-point trick if the cards had 
iieon distributed differently, butj 
the added iwssibllity of stop­
ping a vulnerable game was wellj

















Trying to assess today's values 
may find you sonu'whnt confused 
If you don’t look well below the 
surface. Tliero are some eonfllcl- 
Ing innueiice.s, but aim ns liigli as 
you ean ami you should make 
some gains. Harmony in person­
al relatlonslilps will be import­
ant.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is yonr birthday, 
your lioroseopt^ indicates that, 
while the current month sliould 
bo a fine one from most angles, 
you eoulil lilt a .snag if yon are 
eareless in signing legal doen- 
meiits or other Important pap­
ers.
Fcrsonal interests should 
prosper during most of 1960, but 
ymi may experience .short per­
iods of emotional tension during 
early June and i-arly October, 
From .Inly tlirougli September, 
yon Hhoulil find social activlUes 
exceiilloniilly stiimilalliig. and 
August and Decomlier give prom- 
l.se of sonu; flue dcvelopiiK'tits 
wliere your joli is concerned. Ex-
OAILY GHYPTOHUOTE -  llere'd hnw m work Hi 
A X Y l> I. II A A X it 
H L O N G F IC I. L O W
One letter lumply stands for (uiother In tigs .sample A Is used 
i tor the three l.'s X for the two O's. etc Single It'Ucrs. apbr.trophles 
the length amt formation ot the word.s are all liint.s Each day the 
iMKie letters nre ititferenl.
E .S K 1. O !■; O T 7, H S T B I) U S X  O 
F K 11 F V X V O 1) X T 1. L 1) F A O B
W W T F -
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Ask for II . , .
For Home lletlverf 
FALL 1*0 2-21.30
Add to Ytnir Allniin
or Send Tlicin fo l*'rlfiid»
All ( S ta l l  piiolos published 1 
'  the Courier are available 1 
' large .5x7 sl/.e. Orders may Iw 
placed al the business offiee
Only $1.00 Fiu'li
IMiis Knlex Tax
n il;  DAII.Y COimil R
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, NEW WEN (WIC7BP 
POWN/WCYAil6Hr«NlC
F  we FNPCxrrsQMs-
THIN6HASHAPPBHEP. 
TO ALLEN ANPWEU^
14  m\TAiTAZT7JSUT£R.. 
THEY'RE
PR.eASTLANOjTUB 
, EXTRA PANElTTiATM 
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NICE D A Y -
I
B IU S -B IL L 5 .' THATS ALL
SO\i EVER BRINS ME
BILLS
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I  oonY know whether t
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I’LL BET YOU’VE HAP 
TROUBLE WITH ROBBERS- 
AQAIN/
THAT





t h e  VtcNriOUSE 
hbAtbk . broke
POWNl
-2.YHBV/RE SPOILBPf NO T V ... ■NO BGGSl
poet .some good news of a i7cr.son- 
nl nature In January, 1961.
A child born on this day will 
bo Idealistic and intuitive butj 
inclined toward, impulslvenes.s.
lyaditkta. WkH *>*•??W»fU fiioo
c o m  CLEAN,SUE 1
DIP 'vou take
THE JEWELS 
FROM THE 6HIP'5 
SAFE TO KEEP 
ME FROM 
STEALINO 'EM?
VEAH. I  fiUBSS VOU'RB RKIHTi 
m i  EITHER CAPTAIN PAN6SRFI8LG 
HAf 7H E d E W B L «...0R  
90MEI0I7/ BLEB 
ABOARD BBAT M I 
T 0 'fiM ...iL “
WffCANSST Uma.'NPif,  ̂
PAN6ERF1BLPII (30T THB LOfl 
------- PADPLBWHEELl
M0W,THE«‘s All ABOMIMABIE y  
5H0WMAM,IF I tV£R 1”-^ 
6AW0NEII
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UNEF Chief O f S taff Says H e  
A r m y ' s  " M o s t I n t e r e s t i n g n




GAZA. Egypt (CP)—The quiet,’ 
hard-workixig chief of staff of the 
UN Emergency Force figures 
he’s got one of the most interest­
ing jobs in the Canadian Army. It 
keeps him In the delicate never- 
never land of touchy international 
relations.
Col. H. A. Millen of Ottawa, 
who began his career in the sign­
als. now finds himself in die role 
of fixer and diplomat for the uni­
que ijeace force that stands be­
tween opposing Arab and Jew.
He tops a headquarters staff 
sprinkled with Canadians in key 
si»ts, though recently its Cana­
dian commander, Lt.-Gcn. E. L.
M. Burns, was succeeded by 
Maj.-Geh. P. S. Gyani of India.
Tlic key Canadians are Wing 
Cmdr. Jim Borden of Stratford.
Ont., air officer; Maj. Sandy 
Smart of Ottawa, signals; Maj.
Ron Gourley of Ottawa, engi-passed this way,’
neers; Maj, Jack Treleaven of 
Shiio, Man., provost, and Maj. 
Jack Pullen of Kingston, Ont., 
and Camp Borden. Ont., logistics.
WORK TOGETHER
"Yes," says the lean colonel, 
"I do Uke ray job and I think it’s 
one of the mc^t interesting in the 
Canadian Army . . . chiefly be­
cause it gives me an opixjrtunity 
of working closely with people 
from so m aiv other countries. 
And it’s amazing how w’ell we all 
get along."
A bonus for Col. Millen, a Bible 
student and member of the Latter 
Day Saints’ congregation, is the 
op|X)rtunity to study this area.
‘"nie -Bible becomes alive and 
living all around you and I think 
our Canadians are taking advan­
tage of the opix)rtunity of seeing 
the biblical places little touched 
or changed from the time Christ
Logger's Home-Made Leg 
"Completely Ingenious"
The colonel has done a little in­
vestigating himself and has found 
that the old city of Gaza was 
farther inland and that what is 
poixilarly believed to be the place 
where Samson pulled down the 
temple iJ probably incorrectly lo­
c a l^ .
One of Col. MUlcn’s problems is 
to make sure the force deals im­
personally with opposing forces. 
’The Israelis have never per­
mitted UNEF to use their side of 
the frontier for patrolling but con­
tact must be kept with Jewish au­
thorities so that border violations 
can be reported and dealt with 
s p ^ i ly .  ^
There must, however, be no 
fraternization with the Israelis 
when patrobt meet and it’s a sub­
ject of tough disciplinary action 
The Arabs feel that since they are 
allowing U'lEF to use their side 
of the border for patrol they have 
a right to expect that the force’s 
troops, with access to Arab mil 
itary Information by virtue of 
their' very presence, will be re­
strained from fraternizing with 
the avowed enemy.
Brig. Amin Hilmy, Egyptian 






PAlMTiNG MAY BE A DA VINCI
This painting of the Madon­
na adoring the infant Christ is 
being f.ludied by British ex­
perts folowing a claim that, it 
mav not be the work of Ver­
rocchio but instead that of his 
famous pupil, Leonardo da 
Vinci. The painting is on loan 
at the Royal Academy in Lon­
don. Dr. Alberto Martini. Ita­
lian magazine editor and art
critic, made the claim and 
later the Royal Academy an­
nounced the picture “may 
shortly be accepted as being in 
part by Leonardo da Vinci.”
(AP Wirephoto).
VANCOUVER 
Smith, 70 ■ year 
lost his right leg just below the 
knee in a woods accident six 
years ago, made his own artifi­
cial leg when told it would cost 
$165 to buy one.
He used Saskatoon stalks, elec­
tric tape, a bit of cedar two-by- 
four, some chicken wire staples, 
string and canvas and leather 
straps.
’The finished job was light, 
strong, and the ankle had a nat­
ural pivoting action, comparable 
to the best factory-made article.
“I just made it up as I went 
along,” he says.
James Wilkie, head of the arti­
ficial limb d e p a r t m e n t  of 
Shaughnessy Hospital here, said 
the home-made limb was "com­
pletely ingenious.”
"If he had been able to use 
more durable materials to this 
design, it would be nearly as 
good as anything we can turn 
out.”
Mrs. Smith said that recently 
the leg began to get a "little 
worn” so he accepted the hos-
Perhai>s the best example of In­
ternational integration here is in 
the Canadian-led provost cortjs. 
Staff S g t Vic Castellani of Tor­
onto says everyone gets along 
fine and he thinks it is because 
the police are dedicated to keep­
ing "our lads out of trouble—not 
waiting for them to get Into it,"
SOfY-IlEARTED POUCE
’The husky, tough-looking UNEF 
police don’t appear to be the 
sentimental type. But they didn’t 
have the heart to kUl a turkey 
and duck they bought for Christ­
mas and Gobbler and Donald are 
still striding around the provost 
compound. “We just couldn’t do 
it,” says Staff Sgt Castellani, 
’and besides they make fine 
pets.”
Capt. John Webb of Toronto, 
chief of UNEF’s food service, 
says ” we eat pretty well from a 
master menu that takes various 
national preferences Into account 
in UNEF’s 80 kitchens, and then, 
of course, we have the best or 
anges in the world right on the 
premises.” *
UNEF’s chief sapper—Maj. Ron
Winning Golfer 
Seeks M ore Loot
SAN ANTONIO. TV‘x. (AP)— 
[Arnold Palmer, winning money 
on the golf tour at the rate of 
$3,500 a week, went on to Baton 
Rouge. La., today to seek an­
other jackpot. ‘
'The broad-shouldered star from 
Llgonler, Pa., took $2,800 first 
money in the $20,(X)0 *Texas Open 
Sunday, winding up with 276 and 
a two-stroke lead. It was his 
third tournament victory in his 
last 10 starts. He could set a 
record earning figure for one 
year by surpassing tl>e $72,835.83 
Ted Kroll socked away In 1956.
Palmer’s total official winnings 
this winter are $18,999.86. Count­
ing money in pro - amateurs he 
ha.s totalled $20,211.86.
Arnold Umped home with a 
three-over-par 75 Sunday. Doug 
Ford of Crystal River, Fla., 
romped In with a two-under-par 
70, lowest round of the day, to 
finish two strokes back of Palmer 
and tied for second with Frank 
Stranahan, also of Crystal River, 
B’la. Stranahan had a closing 73.
Bill Ezinicki, Winnipeg native 
now playing out of Reading, 
Mass., shot rounds of 72, 73, 73, 75 
for 293.
FINED FOR 8ITDOWN
DURBAN. South Africa (Reut­
ers) Ninteen African women 
and one man w-ere each fined £5
Gourley of Ottawa-says his unit
has enough work to keep it busy # iinlnwfnUv r\rx 4Kn
(CP) — John pital’s offer to make him a new 
old logger who one.
"But the old one is going home 
with me. It’ll be ’quite a while be­
fore I figure I can trust this new 
one.”
reporter ______  _ , ^
t r o o p s  appareatly fraternizing tor three years "if w ere here 
with Israelis at some check that long,” and "we’re so darn 
!X)ints but admitted that none was [busy wc haven’t any morale 
Canadian. problem.”
. / /
Mapping Northland Made Easy
Electronic Eye And 'Copter
Twin Tyrannies' 
Scored By Perrault
.CHILLIWACK (CP) — British 
Columbia Liberal leader R a y  
Perrault says his party can save 
the province from the "twin 
tyrannies of Social Credit and the 
CCF.”
Mr. Perrault made the state­
ment following a party workshop 
in Chilliwack.
"'The government and the offi­
cial opposition are not interested 
in the freedom and welfare and 
all B.C. citizens,” he said. “They 
want to hold or get power for 
the purpose—namely to divert 
the takings of the province to­
ward particular, partial and spe­
cific groups of citizens.”_____ _
NEWS ROUNDUP
for uqlawfully assembling on the 
city hall steps. ’They were among 
35 Africans who squatted on the 
steps while trying to sec Mayor 
C. A. Milnes to protest agaln.stV 
the demolition of their shacks In 
Cato Manor Township near here.
Emphasis On Youth 
A t Stratford Festival
OTTAWA (CP)" •— For soveraljcanoo or horseback. ’
years mapping agencies of the| The lot of the surveyor was 
federal government-have been in-} made easier in 1957 by the de­
creasing their efforts to provide velopmcnt in South Africa of the
the maps needed for development 
of the north country.
Until recently this was 'slow, 
difficult work because surveyors 
had to measure di.stancc with a 
steel tape in barrbn, rough coun­
try. Their only moans of trans­
portation in .some areas was by
lluromcter, an instrument that 
measures distance electronically.
Instead of using a steel tape 
for basic measurements, survey­
ors gauge the distance between 
two points by determining the 
time it takes radio waves to 
travel between two small port­
able stations. The equipment has 
a range of up to 40 miles pro­
vided there are no obstacles such 
as trees or mountains in the path 
of the radio waves.
STRATFORD-on - AVON, Eng. 
(Reuters) — The Shakespeare 
Memorial Theatre and its annual 
series of plays are in for a sweep­
ing overhaul at the hands of the
Isfax Sends Out Ships 
Te Famed Sealing Grounds
HALIFAX (CP)-Eight .squat 
sliip.s are lieading for sealing 
grounds in the Gulf of St. Law­
rence and tlu! Atlantic imrthca.sl 
of Ne\vfo\iiulhmd in search of 
young hai'ii.s and hood.s.
The ijcrllous seal harvest, once 
one of (lie most lucrative of North 
AUanlle enterprises, opens in the 
St. Lawrence March .5. 'Tlie 
"northern (ront" season begln.s 
Mnreli 10.
Halifax boasts the largest Ca- 
. nacllau sealing fleet in Atlantic 
waters, in Newfoundland whtue 
20,000 men once look part in llie 
colorful chase, only three shii)s 
will sail for the ice field;;. About 
500 men will parlieipate this year.
Capt. James GilletU;, 53. will 
again pilot the Halifax-owned 
Arelie I’rowler which bi'ought
back 12,095 pelts last year, a far 
cry from her record year in 1956 
when she returned with 29,849 
pelts. Crews are paid on a shares 
basis for the number of seals 
caught and they arc allowed to 
sell the flippers, considered a 
delicacy in Newfoundland.
Capt. Harold Maro. a Nor­
wegian who lias joined the seal 
hunt for the last 27 years, ,says 
ice and weather are still the big 
factors "that can make or break 
lhc> expedition.” He pilots tho 
'J'lieron, wliieh took 21,000 seals in 
19.59 and paid tier crew an aver- 
itge share of S937.
A itremiuin i.s paid for wliilo- 
eoats, young harps. Young seals 
are elulibed to doatli, the old 
oiuvs are .-Jiol.
"GIRAFFE VIEW”
To overcome this problem the 
National Research Council has 
given the equipment a “giraffe 
view.” It has developed an aerial 
that can be elevated to a height 
of 40 feet by both the sending 
and receiving station.
This enables surveyors to "see” 
over tho top of bush and trees.
The equipment also, has been 
teamed with the helicopter, and 
a two-man survey team can leap­
frog from point to point, easily 
covering 70 miles a day. A team 
can do Up to 10 times as much 
mapping as one using conven­
tional equipment.
In one operation last year a 
combination of tellurometer and 
helicopter reduced to one month 
the work of two full seasons. It 
saved about $100,000.
E.J. Jones of tho topographical 
survey division of the mines de­
partment says tho new system is 
“an clcctronie breakthrough in 
surveying.”
The tellurometer weighs only 
33 pounds and is easy to pack. It 
consists of two units, one placed 
at each end of the line of dis­
tance to be measured. Operators 
of oncli unit maintain contact by 
built-in radio telephones. Power 
is supplied by storage batteries.
theatre’s 29-year - old director, jproductions 
Peter Hall.
For one thing, the plays pre­
sented during the theatre’s an­
nual season will be linked by a 
central theme. ,
The theme for this year’s 34- 
week season opening- April 5 will 
be the development of Shake­
spearean comedy seen through 
sbe plays reflecting the phases of 
tho dramatist’s career.
The plays are The Two Gentle 
men of Verona, The Merchant of 
Venice, Twelfth Night, The Tam­
ing of the Shrew, Troilus and 
Cressida, and TTie Winter’s Tale.
scenery and properties will be 
placed.
The ’object of the stage re-de­
signing has been to make the 
speaking actor the focal point of
SET OPENING DATE
OTTAWA (CP)—The St. Law 
rcnce Seaway between Montreal 
and Lake Ontario will open April 
15, weather and ice conditions 
permitting, according to a notice 
to mariners going out from sea­
way headquarters. Last year’s 
opening date was April 25. The 
notice sets these other dates for 
this year; Welland Canal, April 
1; Sault Ste, Marie Canal, April 
4.
DIES AT 102
OWEN SOUND, Ont. (CP)
Mrs. Mary Jane Crecine, who 
would have been 103 years old 
Friday, has died after a l o n g  
illness. Born in York, now Tor­
onto, she had lived here for 52 
years. Survivors include a son 
Russel, Cavan, Ont, and two 
daughters, Mrs. John C. Wilson 
Uxbridge, Ont., and Mrs. A., L 
j Boucher, Dauphin, Man.
PAY IN ADVANCE
BONN, West Germany (Reut- 
lers)—'ITie West German defence 
[ministry will make advance pay­
ments of 800,000,000 marks (about 
$200,000,000) this year to the 
United States fo r . arms pur­
chases, the West German news 
agency DPA reported here.
[equipment and planes, including 
- the supersonic F-101 Starfighter 
jet, DPA said. Delivery will be­
gin next year.
SENATE PRESIDENT QUITS
ROME (Reuters) — Senator 
Cesare Merzagora has resigned 
as president of the Italian Senate, 
adding to the political crisis grip­
ping Italy, it was disclosed 
here. The reason for his resigna­
tion was not disclosed but it was 
aelieved to be connected with a 
fiery speech he made in the Sen­
ate four days ago denouncing a 
"dangerous downgrade in Italian 
political life.”
CAUGHT DILLINGER
FLORENCE, S.C. (AP) — Tlie 
man who led the FBI team which 
shot and killed gunman John Dil- 
linger in the 1930s—Melvin Pur­
vis—was found dead at his home 
here of a self-inflicted pistol 
shot. His wife, Mrs. Rosanne 
Purvis, said she was in the yard 
when a shot sounded. 'The Pur­
vis’ physician. Dr. Walter Meade, 
said. Purvis had been depressed 
and in bad health recently.
GRACEFUL BIRD
Largest of Canadian heron spe­
cies, the great blue heron stands 
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operate with the doctors to 
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YOUTH ACCENT
Hall, accompanied by his wife, 
French actress Leslie Caron, ex­
plained ills plans for revamping 
tho theatre at a press conference 
and said tho accent in the forth­
coming season will be largely on 
youth. Young actors will be in­
troduced and production will be 
by a team of young director.s.
Among the directors will be 
Michael Lnngham, artistic dircc 
tor of tlie Stratford-on-Avon, Ont. 
festival.
Tho company of 45 actors will 
be headed by stars already known 
to the public including Peggy 
Ashcroft, who will play the shrew 
and Paulina in Tlic Winter’s Talc 
and Dorothy Tutin, who will ixir 
tray Portia, Cressida and Viola 
More than half of the 18 lend 
Ing players will be new to Slrat- 
ford.
One of Hair.s major Innova 
lions has been to rc-doslgn the 
theatre’s stage .so lliat it now lia 
a narrow and three - sided fori 
stage, a lunninnont stmeture of 
receding .Ronaissaneo urclies and 
n revolving stage on wlilch tlie
■*m\
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BLOOD TRANSFUSION SERVICE- 
Thls (roo servlco dlstrllnilod Slj.OOli 
bottlos o( blood to British Columbia 
hospit.ils. To pay (or this would havo 
cost tho patients $1,001,900.
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Verniiii Suliscrlbcra 
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VETERANS' SI'.RVICES-Tho Arts nml 
Ornds ptonromiiiu, cnmiiit trioviiis, 
llor.plhd Visitor!., nnlorlnlnmont iind 
tho Rod Cross I ndnns In Vnticouviir 
, iinil Vlr.lotl.i inndc! IKo hnpi'lor lor 
hosiHtnmail pallonts.
(•
OISASriR SERVICES—An oxpmidl- 
lidO of nssistiid H-lh nmni-
hots of Ihl Inrnllios, nil victims n( 
(ires In mnny p.sits n( tlio provinco,
THE R E D  C R O S S  C O U N T S  O N  YOU!
It is your support which onniilos tho Hod Cross to ro 011 willi Its 
humanitnriim ondonvours.
This ye.tr, more liian over, tho 11 main sorvidos of llio Rod Cross de­
pend on your f/onorosity, boc.iuso llio noeds nro forovor (’rowiiiH.
OlJlt'O'jl IIOM'MAU'.-l 'ijMlKil.dfl.l 
hfiils h.'.'rq p .nrrdv
III rmnolo llrilitli Colundus diahii.ts.
L. 1
Send Donations to:
Red Cross Society, c /o  Bank of Nova Scotia, Kelowna
